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SWEDENBORGIANISM, SPIRITUALISM, AND THE NEW CHURCH.
By WILLIAM YEATES.
Nar&.-'l'he following is called fonh in reepo11118 to the invitat.ion to
join the Swedenborgian A88ociation at :Bromley, by Mr. Gunton, the
accredited .Miaaionary .of the l!O-called New Church, aa a preparation
for introduetion into that Body ; and thill Reply enables me to deal with
the larger questions at i811ue, to whicli I eame11tly aolicit the attention of
the Swedellborgi&n Churchmen.
To prevent misunderstanding in reference to the terms
uaed, I will say, that I use" New Church" as applicable to
the mental and spiritual atatea in men and women; for, if it
ia--which I do not doubt-in proceaa 0£ descent out of
Heaven, it is clear that it cannot be otherwise. " Influx "
is a spiritual force, acting upon, and within, the internal and
spiritnal degrees of the human stmcture ; such force proceeding from the Oentral Life-Fount, and coming through
Angelic Beings and Spiritual Intelligences ; and therefore
spiritual in its origin and action. It is clai.med by the
Swedenborgian Hierarchy, that the concrete system, of which
thev are the head, ia the veritable New Jerusalem,• which
St. "John saw descending out of Heaven to the Earth ; and
it is this " claim," which I propose to pass under notice.
When I apeak of " Spiritualism," I point to no-Lo here!
for Lo there ! for, as an "ism," it baa no concrete external
porm, neither can it ever have one, in the manner 88 exemIlified by the Churchianic ayatema of the past and present.
use the term-Spiritnaliam, in reference to the .Mighty
Wave of Spiritual Life, which ia now sweeping over the
Earth's surface, the effects of which are being experienced
by every Nationality undt"r Heaven. As such, .it ia above
all Sectarianiam, seeing that it embraces all Humanity, and
those who are the more sensitive to ita action, and obedient
to the Voice of the Spirit, soon abandon the external forms
of worship in which it found tl:em, in exchange for that
internal fonn of worship, where a Priest Caate ia not required,
for theirs ia the worship o/ Spirit, in Spirit and in Truth.
Another daim advanced by the Swedenborgian Church is
-that it teaches and unfolda the internal, or" apiritual sense
of the Word," i.e., the Bible ! But this is fallacious in the
higheat degree ; for, while profeBBing to be Spiritnaliata, i.e.,
by making manifest the things of the Spirit containetl within
the letter of the Word, they are Literaliata of the moat pronounced type, and they are this, in spite of what their great
Oracle himself declared-" In the internal aenae there ia no
respect to any person, or even an9thing determined to a person. 'l'here are three thinga which disappear from the sense
•Now and then some of the Body admit, or own, that aome outside
their pale are included, but the claim applies to their doctrines and
writing!! all the eame.-W. Y.

of the letter of the Word, when the internal sense ia unf'olded,
viir., what is of time ; what is of apace ; and what is of peraon,"-A.C., 6263. And again-" The Word is of such a
nature that the appearances of truth, which are trntha clothed,
may be taken for naked truths, and anch appearances, when
they are confirmed, become fallaciea,"-T.C.R., 254, 268.
And again-" The Word is written by mere corre1p011den~1,
and hence, all ita contents, to the moat minute, signify
things heavenly and apiritual,"-A.C., 1401. Thus, in the
plainest of terma· Swedenborg declares that the real, or
genuine, truth is not in the letter, or historical narrative, but
in the spiritual understanding of what ia contained within the
letter; and yet with this clear statement, the Swedenborgian
Ohurch upholds the literal, hiatorical narratives of the Word.
I will anticipate objections raised by what appear• to be
the teachinga of Swedenborg in reference to the Person of
the Lord Jeana Obrist. If he really intended to exalt the
historical Jeana (no proof of whoae actual existence ia to be
found outside the backs of the New Testament), aud to make
him the only manifestation of the Great Supreme-who is
Infinite,-then it proves that he was inconailltent with his own
theory; and, to this extent, an unreliable guide. Unleaa his
writings are as infallible as the Word, which he attempts to
unfold, as to their real meaning, then his theology may be
imperfect, and conaequeutly a human opinion. We may
accept his philoaophy, because this comea within the range of
the human intellect, and no violence is done to the enlightened
intellectual f'acnlty; for the extension of his principles, known
88 the Law of Correspondences, which ia--that the phenomenal in nature is the outcome, or re-preaentation, in objective form, of that which is spiritual and subjective-is capable
of application to " all thinga which appear external to man " ;
and to my view this ia the key that will unlock all myaterie1,
both in Nature and in Man.
The increase of knowleilge gained since the advent of
Spiritnaliam, so-called, enables na now to deal with theological subjects, in clearer light than that which prevailed in his
day ; and unleaa Swedenborg ia a finality, and a specially
favoured one of the Race, why may not others be equally
illumined in their interiors, and, in the New Light of Spirit
power and communion, give forth a tn1er delineation ot
Theological truth? "The Spirit ia to be given to every
man," and aa " every man " comea under the vivifying and
enlightening power of Spirit, away go all special .Meaaiaha,
Saviours, Prophets, and favoured onea of the Past and
Present.
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Swedenborg wrote that "he thought the New Churt'h
doctrines would be received first by the clergy, and that they
would be the meana of spreading .them,'' but the actual fact is
the very revel'BP., for the clergy have been the exception and
not th11 rule. The clergy are a necessity to Sacerdotalism
and human Ecclesiaaticisms; but in the true Lord's New
Church, their privileged caste will find no place.
It was not until some years after Swedenborg's death, that
a Mr. Robt. Hindmarsh, of London, formed the i·lea of an
association ef snch as were receptive of the Swedish Seer's
writings. A Society was formed under the title of " Theosophists," and ont of this was formed the nucleus of the
present Swedenborgian sectarian Ohnrch, and although
nnmbera are no criterion of true doctrines, yet it is a significant fact, that although Spiritualism has only been popularly
known for a little over a third of the time that that Church
has been in existence, yet the votaries of the former outnumber the latter, probably, lis a hundred ti> .one; and w~ile
Swedeuborgianism, as a system, is scarcely known outside
England aud America, yet that which come11 under the name
of Spiritualism ia spread nearly over all the Earth.
According to Swedenborg's statement, Man, as we understand the term, is " a receptive form of Life," i.e., he is such
by virtue of the Life-force which is continually flowing into
hie structural form ; and this Life-flow is called Infinx ; and
the state of the Church is determined in every one, by the
quality of the Influx, which is traceable to the Heaven, from
which the Earth, or Church, in man, receives iu spiritual life.
Now the Swedenborgian Heaven cannot be that of the
Spiritualists, seeing that the " \Vord," to the sectarian New
Church, is nothing more than written documents containing
an inner, or intellectual, spiritual meaning. But to the
Spiritualist proper, written documents are but of minor value,
for he recognises the " Word" as the " Logos," which is a
thing of Life; and he sees its manifestations in every living
human form. How vast is the difference between the two !
The one a Bibliolatrist, bound by hie creedal and traditional
belief in an infallible Book; and the other, free to recognise
the Divine Living Word ia every human being on Earth,
and every Spiritual and Angelic Form of Life in all worlds
of being above the Earth. It is this very Written Word
that has been the fruitful source of the c~ntentions and carnage
that have devastated Christendom, and although the Spirit
of the Age is now against bloodshed, yet strife and contentions are still the order of the day, among the competing
sects for the supremacy of their own interpretation or the
Book.•
Who, that are not blinded by sectarian prejudices, can fail
to see that Truth is not subject to time, space, and person?
The Appearances of Trnth, of neceBBity, change according
to t'!ie mental visual power of the beholder for the time being,
but the Truth itself, which is Apirit, is unchangeable.
As a proof that the sectarian New Church ie only such in
appearance, and not in reality, it teaches that "God 10a1
manifest in flesh, in the person of Jesus Christ;" but the
New Church, now in process of descent from the New
Heavens, proclaims that "God ~as, is, a'1d will be, manifested in flesh, in universal mankind ; " that this, and no
other, is the "True God, whom to kuow is eternal life."
Hence, the true N cw Churchman has no specific past historical
Person, in whom alone "he can see God;" but he sees God
everywhere, and in every person, that has been, is, and will
be, so long as Earths are·existent, and human beings inhabit
them. A Biblicist may require a historical God-man, whom
he can wonhip in thought, in order that he may be saved
from the worship of his own person, or self-hood ; but, in
either case, it is idolatry, however. ignorantly or unwittingly
it may be performed. On the other hand, the true New
Churchman, seeing the Divine in the living forms of all, loves
that life in all, and thus worships-not an unknown God, but
" God Illanifest in all flesh." If, then, "all men are heirs of
God, and Joint heirs with Je~us Obrist," wherein lies the
difference between the one historical Person, Jesus, and all
other persons ? Of Him it was said, " that as he received
from the Father, so he gave to others." But this equally
-* The Roman Catholic Church put their own interpretations upon
the Word of God, and becauae John Wickliffe and hia follower3 interpreted the Scriptures from a deeper standpoint, then the Old Church
martned them as heretie11. Now the Protestant Church-the descendanta of Wicklifl'e---ue ready enough in their tum to revile and to
persecute. by casting the odium t/uologicum upon the Bpirilnaliats, who
venture to interpret th11 Scriptures from a more int.erior upect of the
Spiritual realm. Many Spiritualista have been utoniahed at the 1111persions ca.st upon them by Swedenborgian revilers, out of malice and envy.
Jt.i11 the old thing over again-" He hath a devil, and ill mad." So
11aid tht. Old Church to Luther, 11nd the oth~r Reformeni.-W. Y.
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applies to every ascended Spirit, who has ascended to the
State of the God-man, for each gives off as received: so, in
thia respect, what.does he more than others?
According to the New Revelations-which the self-styled
New Church would ignore,-" There is no angtl in the
highest heaven, but who becomes God-man, and therefore full
of Divinity ; by which they individually, but not apart from
the whole, comprehend the desire of Jehovah."
'l'hat which is born of the Spirit is Spirit-borr1 of God
through the.Celestial Virgin Mother, who is the Mother of us
all; and it i!I this interior life-principle, so begotten and made
manifest in living forms, which is the tru? God-life within
every one.
Read in the light of the New Era, t11e Gospel narratives
do not refer to the natural birth of one in particular, but to
the spiritual birth itt all, i.e., the unfoldment of the oonscious
life of the Spirit within the human forru. 'l'hese narratives,
or what is given under .the appearance of narratives, have
been supplemented by the efforts of the Christian Fathers,
who, for purposes of their own, tried to make them into literal
history ; and upon their writings, rather than upon the Go!pel
narratives, is built the superstructure which is called the
Christian Church; but when subjected to fair and scientific
criticism, the worthleBS'hees of their clocumentary evidence is
soon apparent. The Incarnation of Deity in Humanity, as a
whole, nel!ds no artificial aids to attest its universal applica- .
bilitv ; and is a doctrine so rational and simple, that it cannot
be a"efiled by human tradition, or sacerdotal interests, which
are confined to the few. The omnipresence of God ia
reality, and not an incomprehenaible dogma, when ~he
universality of the Divine is recognised in all. To claim that
God was manife3ted only in one Person, and to d~ny the
manifestation in tlle whole of human personality, is a
robbery of God, and the denier of this is the true Infidel.
Such is the practical result of limiting this manifestation to
one past historical Person, and making him the Sole Supreme
Deity.
·
It is this "Sole Supreme Deity in one Person," that requires
a Sole Supreme Devil in one Person; hence we ha!e, eccl~
siastically, one Personal God, and one Personal Devil, who 1s
brought in to account for the presence and prevalence of sin
and evil But this Churchianic dogma ia totally at variance
with the simple and unadulterated true New Church- truth,
viz., that there is. One Life, and One Substance, manifested in
a variety that is infinite. Unless there are two Sources of
Life-which no enlightened mind would admit-it followa,
that the lowest and most external-mferual, if preforredmanifcstation of the One Life, must also be Divine ; and,
therefore a so-called Devil is a manifestation of God. All
the schemes of Salvation and Redemption, as propounded
by the Churchianic systems, vanish in presence of the recognition of the One Life. 'fo assume that a man can cut
himself off from the Source of Life, of which he is part, is &11
absurd as to try to separate the ray from its source, the Sun;
yet such is the fallacy begotten of human ignorance and folly.
8eparate the ray from the Sun ; the 1iver from its source;
man from God; and they cease to be I Humanity is the
projection of Divinity into outer conditions, where the
phenomenon of difft!rentiation is apparent to the senses; but
viewed in the light of the Spirit, this projection is, in reality,
a continuance of tho manifestation of the same One Life ;
and, notwithstanding the appearance of separation, yet, in
reality, these form3 are rays from the grand Spiritual Sun
from which they are ineeparabfo. God's ways are equal; and,
as the Central Sun of Spirit and Life, the proceeding rays arti
equal all round from the centre, and no one ray is either
better, or more luminous, than another; therefore, the
endeavour to establish the exclusive personality of one, at
the expense or all other peraonalities, 88 the manifestation
of the One Life-God,-is not only superficial but it is false,
and must yield to the pure and undefiled truth.
Swedenborg did good service by rescuing the doctrine of
the Trinity of the Godhead from the ecclesiastical quagmire
in which it had become caricatured by forming it of two male
Persona, and one neutral; but by confining the manifestation of this to one historic:ll Person, hie theology, and
not his philosophic principles, is at fault. Thera is no
existent form of life that does not manifest a Trinity, and
from the lowest to the highest God-man in the Heavens, it is
the same, but diverse in degree ; for what are Love, ·wisdom,
Power; Goodness, Truth and Action ; without the living
forms that exprellB these qualities? If, as Swedenborg asaerts,
" man is a microcosm," then of necessity a Man must contain
within himself all the principles of the Ooamoa.
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In the New Testament, it is written that Jeaus said, "I Church baa no conception that the emancipated human spirit
am the Truth " ; but in the Egyptian Scripture-written ages leaves ita evils behind, when it enters the World of Spirit
before the Bible-it '\\'aa said of Osiria, " I am the Lord of proper, through the portals of the grave. They have not
Troth." Which ia the greater, The Truth, or the Lord of aseendjjd to the spiritual altitude, from whence it is seen that
Truth? The ancient Egyptians-as aho\Vn by the vast the "Lord's Body" is not, and waa not, that of the phy11ical
number of acnlptnrea still extant-had a much clearer idea of holly of a historic Person; but, that the " Lord' a Body" is
the Godhead 'l'riuity ; for they symbolised it by the repre- the embodiment of univerdal humanity; and this, becauae
sentation of a Father-God, Mother-God, and Son-God, the " The Lord is Life ; " and 88 the body ia the most external
Son-God, Horus, occupying a very similar position to that part of living forms, therefore, the whole ia the manifestation
assigned to Jesus of the Chriatian system. Mr. W. Oxley,• of the One and Only Lord of Life.
in his r<!cent work on "Egypt," ha.i shown moat conclusively,
Now let me aak, in all aeriouaneaa, what baa the aelf-atyled
that there is not a leading thought, or any portion of the New Church done to aubatantiate ita claiwa to this title?
narrative referrfog to Jeana, but what was antedated in the Laat year ita Leaders met in " Conference," and after uvent9more ancient Egyptian Religion. Swedenborg aaya, "The 1even years existence, ita published report auma the total of
l<~gyptiana, in particular, cultivated thia Science (of Correa- members at 5622 only. Surely, no one of ordinary intellecpondencea), and were teachera of Oorreapondencea, Repreaen- tual capacity could ace ept this aa of much value, all repretativea, and Significativea; the .Ancient Word that tea• extant sentative of the work of the Lord's New Church. In what
among1t them being thus expounded,"-A.O., 4964. Thia ·reapect does it differ from the competitive aecta by which it
startling announcement is pregnant with meaning ;- for it, ia surrounded, composing what it designates " The ·otd
undoubtedly exalts the Written Scriptures of ancient Egypt Church?" Query-Do they mean "'!'he Lord's 01.l
to a Divirie inl!pirational Source, which is e-xactly what the Church?" Having a~opted, aa a pattern, the ritual and cereEgyptian Hierophanta claimed for them, saying, certain monials of the Old Church, the only difference ia a change of
portions were inscribed by the finger of God Himself. · Thia verbiage; and a change of doctrine, by substituting one Per" Ancient "'ord " ia--in a more or lea11 mutilated form-still son for three Persona, forming t.he Supreme Godhead. Beextant. According to the remlt of Mr. Oxley'a researches, yond thi1, excepting that they unfold the intellectual underi\8 antiquity, in fragmentary form, dates back to some 8,000 standing of the Bible on diverse Jines to others, there appears
years B.O; and that, "about the time of the 26th Dynasty, to be no appreciable difference between their New and the
say, eix centuries B.C., the various Books appear to have Old Church.
been collated and used aa a Canon." Now, if the Egyptian
Spiritualism, unconcreted ftB it ia, without recognised
Scriptures were the Ancient Word, like ita modern successor it Leaders, or any creedal or ecclesiastical formula, has made an
must have contained Divine Truth; and if the present one ia impression, and tabulates ita receptives by the million, each
literally true, in it.a statements regarding the historical of whom stands out in hia own individuality as diwrae from
Jeaua, the other mnet be equally true in it.a statements others. With them the belief in the future life baa been
regarding Homa ; for the leading incidents are common to exchanged for positive knowledge, demonstr11ted by actual
both. What so-eaJled New Churchman, in the face of experience, and converse with those who have " passed on
Swedenborg's plain statement regardfog this Ancient Word before." With them communion with deuizen11 of the other
amongst the Egyptians, dare deny the infallible authority of world ia tm fait accompli. To characterize this stupendous
the Egyptian l:icriptures? and what thi11 ancient Bible was, advance in human knowledge and experience as" disorderly,"
ia inscribed in almost imperishable atone, aa well 88 on or the work of the Devil and his emiaaariea, i:s to call in
papyri, with a plainneaa that cannot poeaibly be mistaken. question the Love, Wisdom, and Power, of the I .ord of Life,
Confronted with both Swedenborg and actual historical who is Omniscient and Omnipresent. No power on Earth,
evidence as to the existence of this " Ancient Word," th& exercised by doctrinaires, or by the p:irtiaans of vested intesectarian New Churchman finds himself in an awkward rests, can stay its progreaa. It comes to persona and families
dilemma; for it is said of Horua, the Ae was the manifestation nnaaked for, and not infrequently to those who would much
of the Supreme Godhead. In view of this long antecedent prefer to be let alone ; but wherever it comes, it overrides the
scriptural declaration-\\'hat beeomea of the more modern one opposition, and brings conviction in its train.
One of the chief objections to so-called Spiritualitlm, ia
in regard to J eaus of the Ohriatian Scriptures? unless the
Ancient Word is twisted into a groove that would make it that arising from the apparent conflicting testimony which is
prophetical-but nowhere does it say ao-of the latter one. If given by the visitors from the other, or interior, side of life.
both are hiatoricaJly correct, then to Horus, and not to J eaua, But this does not invalidate the truth that they dr> come, and
must be auigned the Sole and Supreme Divinity in one make known their presence to embodied mortals; and to a
Person. Thia is the iaane that the literaliat must accept, and sceptical generation it is this fact, that is all-important.
deal with 88 beat he can. Not so with the man of the They all agree on one point, and that is, that they know
Spiritual Church-which all tme Spiritualists are,-for seeing nothing of the Hell and Beaven pictured by the Churchianic
the symbolical and representative value and meaning of bot.h Systems which they have left behiud them ; and the variaScriptures, he ia not troubled by the conflicting claims of real, tion of the rest may easily be accounted. for, on the principle
or.alleged, hir.torical Personal God-men ; for in the delineation that no two persona aee exactly alike on any subject, or draw
of the one, he views the epitome of the whole. And this the same deduction from what ia presented either to their
brings up the paramont queation--Can the Institution, claiming external or internal eyesight. AU who "come back to earth,"
for itself the title of "The Lord' a New Church," receive and can only do so in conformity to certaih laws and conditions,
enter into the Lord's Life? If it ia, then it must ceaee to which have been, in part, made known by Swedenborg, who
exist 88 a sacerdotal or creedal system ; for all who enter the says, that " an angel, when used by the Lor~, does not think
real "Lord's New Church" will worahip in the interior otherwise than that he is the Lord.'' Carry this down to the
Spiritual Temple of Truth, and not in places of worship lower planes of communion, aud the key is supplied by
which the ellaracter and quality of every spiritual com·
·
erected by external artificers.
How can the sacerdotal ayatem referred to, be the genuine municant can be gauged.
Aooording to the" Law of Appearances," every spiritual
New Jerusalem, into which nothing can enter that ia impure
and unholy--seeing that it teaches the " eternity of the manifestation is determined by the mental and other atatea
Hell.," thus perpetuating one of the greatest falsities of the of those to whom it is made, and accommodated to their state
Church which it claims to supersede? Thia fallacy consists of reception ; hence, to the undeveloped spiritual mind, the
in declaring " that the eonaequeneea of evils, which are done manifestation of spiritual presence and power cannot be
in time, are eternal in duration." The New Church, which otherwise than in conformity with the conditional state of
ia not of human invention, teaches the very antithesis of reception in which the receivers may be for the time being.
this, for She proclaims, "that nothing ia permanent but Life Many organisms are said to have been used by him, who in
itself;" and 88 Life is Love, therefore, that which ia called the days of hia flesh waa known aa Swedenborg; and speakEvil, with ita consequences, of neceuity, is subject to change ing through such a variety of instruments, hia statements are
into Good ! Having no direct knowledge nor experience in far from agreeing with each other. But, this ,·ariation doea
connection with what follows after physical death, seeing not disprove the fact of such " control" being genuine : for,
they avoid and reject it aa evil and disorderly, t the New according tD bis own proposition 88 already given, ~he low~r
he descends, the more liural and common-place will be h1a
• Emt, and the Wondm of the Land of the PliaraJ)/u, by William communication, and the more variable his utterances. For
Oxley. TrUbner & Co., 1884. To be had of J. Burns, lo, Southampinstance, when coming in contact with certain positive minds,
ton Row, Holborn, London, W.C. Price 7e. 6d.
t The experiencee ot Swedenborg, w them are traditional-it is hear· who regard hia writings 8B erroneous, &c., he would be compeJJed to eay, i~ accommodation to their 1tate, that " if he
•Y evidence only, and not direct 1mow1edge.-W, Y.
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were to live hie earth-life over again, he would alter much
that he had written••: .and thllll speak from the " plane of
appearances " ; but speaking to others, who we~e on another
plane, receptive of pure truth, 'where the end from the
beginning is seen, he would say, " All is well ; I would alter
nothing." Some, with their superficial thought and ignorance,
would say that Swedenborg was speaking falsely, and therefore unworthy of credit. N Qt so, however, the wise and
instructed one, for before pronouncing an opinion, he would
firat enquire as to the state of the recipients of such
communications, and he would judge according thereto.
Example-A successful teacher of· little children accommodatP.S his ideas to the infantile mind.

,

•

•

T

I have drawn the isaue distinctly, and leave it. to the consideration of those who are interested therein, and conclude
by saying that the great Spiritual tidal wave, now sweeping
onward with increasing force, will wait for no man; neither
will its progresa be stayed by any human puerile command
to it-So far shalt tl1ou go, but no farther!
25, Pope Road, Bromley Common, Kent, .Tan. 1885.

20, 18S5.

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.

Accepting this apparently contradictory testimony as
genuine, is it not better to gain knowledge by practical
experience-disorderly though it be-than to incur the manifold greater danger of spiritual darknesa concerning the next
life, which, if allowed to continue in the present state of
mental evolution, would make "materialism'' master of the
position. Considerittg the tendency that has been given to
modern thought by leading scientific 1avan1, Spiritualism
baa not come one day too soon.
,
Granting that the " New Church " can unfold the "internal
sense of the Word," intellectually, in reference to the radicals
which Swedenborg termed Love and Wisdom, Goodness
and Truth,-none of its Teachers, so far as I am aware,
has ever attempted to delineate what these terms involve.
It has remained for the New Spiritual Church to do this;
and She does it with no unfaltering voice. These terms are
expressive of Life-forma, in the Celestial and Spiritual States
of being, not on continuous, but on diaereud, planes of
existence : and the ability to unfold the " celestial," which is
a Life-principle, as distinguished from a mere intellectual
underatanding of the truths of the Bible, at once, to its
possesaor, stamps its origin as the outflow, or a new
" Influx," from a more interior state than that of the
Christian Church, the Swedenborgian included. If the
latter-named really understood the " Law of Opposites,"
which their "author" speaks of, they would know that
the representation of living forms in externals is in oppoaition to the Central Sun, and by virtue of this, they
are made objective. But this position is phenomenal, and
therefore not permanent; consequently, the appearance of
evil which these forms manifest, while in objective, or
material, conditiona of being, cease as soon as they change
their position ; and instead of being reflectors, they become
abaorbents, and as Suns themselves, in minor form.
On what rational ground can the New Church sustain its
claim, that Swedenborg waa the last of the Seers? They
forget, or ignore, the fact that it is precisely what all prior
systems have done before them. Each system of religion
bas l1ad its real, or alleged, Founder, who was strictly maintained to be the only mouth-piece and manifestation of the
SuprP.me Deity, and it is these conflicting claims whicli have
been the cause of crime nnd bloodshed iu past ages.
But, the Spmtual New Church has. no.such gauntlet to
throw down. Instead of One Person, it raises ever;J Per1on
t~ the rank of Manifeators of. God ; hence n~ w~r nor confl1ct can ensue by the declaration of her doctrmes.
The Institution, calling itself the "New Church," hue iu
its arrogance and self-sufficiency, especially through its selfelected priesthood, dared to characterise the modern universal
action of Spirit upon Humanity, as unholy and impure,-the
work of "diaorderly and wicked spirits." They reject it,
because it militates against their own claims; but in rejecting
it, they may ~nd ~o thfir cost that they are rejecting the Spirit
of Truth which is to them a stone of stumbling and a rock
of olfenc;. Better for them to fall upon it, than that it fall
upon them as individuals · for assuredly it bas come to
test every human system of tho~ght and life, and that which
has no surer foundation than human tradition and vested
interests, must disappear in the advancing Light 'which comes
~)illumine-not one man, or one system, but e~erv man who
is born iuto this world.

F.EBRUARY

ENGLANH'8 MISSION IN THE SOUDAN.
A CoNTROL BY "Sm CHRISTOPHER Wa:&N."
Recorded by A. T. T. P., Feb. 5th, 1885.
The Sell8itive, in trance, said :Th.9y are talking, and he [the Correspondent] who waa
with us yesterday ia speaking. He is saying : " 80 far from
it being eateemed a disaster, its fall will tend more to prove
the fact, that diplomacy is not alone a flower of continental
growth, but springs up and flourishes and becomjl8 as hardy
here in England. The pen will now become mightier than
the sword. The s-,yord has proved its efficiency, and the
rifle cannot be esteemed a mean weapon by the Mahdi, or
his enthusiastic followers. His people will never forget the
!er.son, that both have taught them. He is far too subtle not
to be well able to judge of the power that opposes him, and
if there is one thing more desirable, it is the life of the noble
prisoner in bis bands; for be knows his worth in changing
foea into friends. Now he can, and he is well able, to know
and rAalize the chance, which treachery has placed in hie
power. The noble conceesiona offered· in the past are not
forgotten by him ; the offers, which were then rejected, but
which in all probability will come within his policy to consider. He realfaes the alternative: a revenge for harsh
treatment, and a sure even if slow annihilation of his power,
and the ending, in all probability, of his own earth-career.
The wild wail of horror since last Monday week's defeat; the
savage criticisms since the disaatrous newa were made public;
the visionary plans, are as nothing before the great responsibilitv now resting on the present Ministry."
They are now looking at the speaker's wounds; marks
deep and terrible, and yet they say, that these marks are but
the vivid realizations of memory. But here comes one towards me; one whose theme is not of war. I have seen
and listened to him when standing by your aide, both when
at your home and here also.
Here the Seoaiiive went under control, and spoke as follow3 :Oh yes, dear P., he recognises me, "Sir Christopher
Wren," aa one who is very often near you. The grand
theme with your surroundings is not the fate of the Governor
at Khartoum, but of those who are isolated, whilst being at
the same time surrounded by foes sworn to destroy them.
The sympathy is towards the unconquered, that gallant
handful of men, who have once proved the effectiveness of
discipline and valour; but whose immediate future fate is a
matter for the deepest consideration.
Science, akill and courage have lost their separate power
by and through treachery, and the horror of keen dieappointment is oppressing every one of those would-be gallant
defenders of him whose bravery is the theme of all nations.
The last words overheard by the Sensitive were these:"They are examining his wounds." Oh! P., how dreadfully disfigured have been the bodies of our soldiers, those
crowns of God's most .akilful work, and many, when they
return, will look and look in vain for those who departed full
of health and strength with bodies well nourished fitting
for any form of labou~; but labour never disfig~res the
body. The gallant Lord commanding exultantly proclaims
the fact, that ~h~ir ardaoua tasks have so enured their frames
to. work, t~at lt is a pleasure ~o look on them : but a change
will be noticed; not that which has been brought about by
their labour, but by that whi<:h ia wanted for a thoroughly
healthy body, namely, pur~ air•. They have ~adly. needed
pure water; they have mlBsed 1t .greatly, their th~rst has
!l'any days been more than a want, it has be6n a .cravm.g. ~t
is not labour, that bas wasted the power of their bodies; it
is. the want of th~t which n~ture baa be&towed on ~hem
hitherto so bountifully; but iu that land, so seemtngly
accursed for its form.er idolatry and its modern slavery, nature
seems so chary of its benefits. Man there seems debarred
from the happiness of living.
Sav!'go criticism-what .do?s that mean? .From whom
does it proceed? Does it issue from the bps of those
bereaved ? or from those tired wan<lerers over those vast
desert tracts? Or is it raised in the case of party interest ?
In eit11er case criticism againet a tried and well-known
General is at once unreasonable and unfair.
The mystery of iniquity, and its punishment, is certainly
typified in the fate of that land, where England's warriors
are fighting. Without a reigning monarch for generations :
a subject of foreign despots from amidst all continental
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nations, "and yet sheltering in its bosom the greatest antl the
most scientifically formed high ways, that the world can
poeeibly have to show. God the creator, the great Architect,
baa proved, that by Hie presence he can change the vast and
trackle88 desert into pastures flowing with milk and honey.
It is more than the rescue of an imprisoned garrison; it is
a battle of civilization against savages. It is a war, not to
give freedom to a town, but to a continent, and the same
labour, that made it the prince of kingdoms in the days of the
Pharaohs, can again restore its former grandeur, when the
epirit of peace and love takes the place of savage aggreuion
and the love of slavery. I believe that the glory of that land
shall become greater than in the days of the past; I believe,
and firmly ao, that there is a grand future for labour
throughout the vast continent of Africa ; and I believe, that
in the succeas thorough and complete of our arms in Egypt,
depends the most advantageous change, that could be effected
in these modem days. But side by aide with this, I believe
that more blood is yet to be spilt; more disaster to he faced ;
more efforts to be made by long combined and steady
perseverance, at all coat of reinforcement, of diplomacy, and of
-any weapon that will bring this Empire nearer to victory.
There are great spiritual promises respecting Egypt.
Long as its history has been ; great aa have been its changes,
a greater change awaits it than any before. The power
which· has ao long ruled it, and which has ground down its
labourers until their lives have become a burtben, will have to
withdraw all claim ; and strong garrisons will have to be
established, effective, and enfficieutly strong to make known
the law and to enforce it.
In alluding to the prophecies concerning it, they are contained in those spiritual revelations known as the Old
Testament, or the testimony of men. who feared not death,
and who realized im'l!ortality. Its ruin was undoubtedly
brought about by prit>stly rule; if our .arms are aucceuful
there (and they will be &O) they will fiud ue au a people
spiritually free, and politically strong ; not only forming good
laws, but insisting on them being followed. Undoubtedly
there are loud proclamations and great rejoicings by the
Mahdi and hie followers; but loud assertions may frighten
the weak, and impudence of pretenaion may .mislead the
unreasoning, but however apt and ready he may be to build
lie upon lie, and however apparently powerful, hie real hour
of danger has come now, when htf (the Mahdi) stepped
within the inner fortifications of the town of Khartoum.
Judges of the law are appointed through the election of men;
but judgment of the actions of others are within no man's
right.
The greatest arbitrary powers, that the world has yet
known, reach a certain zenith ere they are threatened, and
feel that which always accompanies wrong. Take that great
power, which could successfully influence every nation of the
civilized world, I mean the great power of the Ohurch of
Rome ; when Kings bowed down to its mandates, and
trembled at its fiat ; the most simple weapon was used for its
destruction, the very sceptre on which at had been built.
Rome its Pope and its Bishops, absolutely hated the
Script~ree !JO deeply, that being forced to publish them for the
sake of the priests, they unfortunately published them in
a tongue unknown to tlie masses ; but the Scriptures once
made known in the homes of the labourers, as well as in the
closet of the priest, proved with unerring certainty its base
and unholy pretensions. Palliation of sin was purchased by
gold; the servants were taughthowtoeteal,and bow to murder;
and the panderer of vice was rewarded. Such a system,
however powerful, earns and gets the condemnation of heaven,
and falls never again to have its pretensions permitted or its
threats listened to. Grasping earth's riches and power it has
proved to-day an iniquitous au~ leprous. combination, and
being 80, good men and true hold it to-day m ;otter abhorrenc:e.
So with this power ofmnehroom growth, which has had at its
head this vile pretender; why, the very old atones and
monuments of Egypt cry aloud against him. Thereisalwaye
a turning point in the history of a life such as his; there is
nothing 80 enduring as religioue conviction, and it is this
endurance, which has kept hie followers together and made
them forget their dead and wounded comrades.
The gorgeoue remains of ancient architecture all along the
Nile'• banks, auert too loudly for denial how labouring hands
can change that land again. It rests with our country,
whether it shall be 10 changed, or whether the unhappy
African shall be goaded into slavery by Arab-tyrants ;
whether Africa aball be lifted up or degraded ; whether the
institution of a world-wide slavery shall be established, or
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whether there ahall be a leCl1l'e Egypt, and human brotherhood prevailing throughout the Soudan.
To me there seems a dil'tlct command not to forsake the
Dark Continent, now that the efforts of daring explorers
have been crowned with success ; now that it has l>een proved
that the interior is well populated and bleat with fertilising
riven, and wide-spreading valleys, and broad forest lands. It
is impossible, ever again, to take into consideration the scheme
of abandonment; already it has coat our Empire dearly ;
already there is mourning in many an ancestral "home; the
fairest, the braveat, and the highest bred of England's humanity
have perished beneath the thrust of these sange epearmen.
The last crowning di8a&ter should be 1ufficiently effective to
make this Ministr1 proclaim a policy, from which they will
never flinch, despite the efforts they may be called on to
make, and apart from any adverse criticism. Should this be
so, then the fall of Khartoum is not to be considered as a
disaster, but as the speaker of yesterday, overheard by the
Senaitive, remarked, a bidden bl888ing•.
The key to all aocial problems, the remedy for all physical
evil, ii contained in that one .word-" Obey ! " and God
knows how willing the soldiers of England are to render
rigid obedience. No greater proof of this waa ever given to
the world than in that battle, where your last General fell
seriously wounied. There muat then have been a more dire
trial to the nerves or those hardy few, in that rush of the
thousands of the Mahdi'!! enthueiaetic followera, brandishing
their spears, uttering their frantic war-cries, heedleu of the
rain of bullets .pouring in on them, fearless of death &Hailing
them on all sides,--an army against a handful ;-a more fearful
trial of nerve, than if it was the same number of men equally
disciplined and equally armed, opposing them; nay, a greater
trial or nerve, than if they were outnumbered by foes equal in
skill and discipline to themselves; yet to obey was their first
consideration. Whilst they were in a condition to render
obedience, they gave it, and freely, and if these few have
proved their obedience, let those who govern here consider
that if it be t1ue, that all that is ~eeded to conquer is obedience, then let them also fall into the ranks of the obedient,
and be persistent in their endeavour: first to put down the
power of the Mahdi, and then establish the obedience of the
people by instituting good laws, by enforcing obedience, not
only to the laws ~hieh they m?8t frame~ but enforcing obedience to those natural laws, without which no country or no
people can be ble88ed.
It has been an antiquated cuatom of the Moslem to brand
che Christian as an infidel, and it is esteemed a great abomination by them to bow down to their cuetoms and their ways.
To break down this teaching of the Moslem priest, and to
put aside for ever thia superstition, is to teach the Soudanese
how to obev. It is not ambition that needs this obedience;
it is not the desire or luet or territory, ~ut it is civilization
that demands it; it is Natnre'e Law which demands it; it is
humanity's welfare that craves for it. It is useleBB to
dwell on the mock humility of the Mahdi after this seeming aucceu, and well it may be designated a success-if
he so uses it; but if he is led away by the former successful
defence and tries to hold out, and defies that power of
England by maltreating the prisoner and prisoners in his
hand then he will prove to himself, and to his followers,
and t~ the world at large, that the sun bas set for him, and
that his hour, which he might have ueed, ~aa passed away
for ever · but he will have proved eomethmg else, namely
England'~ right to keep that which has been so dearly won.
I, with others of your surroundings, am going to that
historic Land to view with our own eyes those lonely battlefields those a:ienes of heroic daring, of splendid heroism, and
until tlien I ask God to bleu you. My stay there will not
be longer nor so long as the extent of these series of sittings,
so that I 1shall accompany you homeward, and in the meantime, speak or the result of our intended visit.
Good evening.-Fnns.
Mr. C. Wood, late of Salt.Mb, in his Light on t"4 Ocean WOH, ignited
from " Chips of Wood," from old and young " English
JVf ood
and Son), published on board the 0 lberia." aaya :--''We believe this 11 the
tirat time such a thin~ as the erinting and publication of a veritable newspaper, complete in ii., own little way, baa ever been atti;mpted on the
•briny' and it ia not improbable, in these go-a.htl&d times, that th11
Orient Company may consider a printing plant eboul~ form part of t~e
~tlal details in oonnection with their ocean gomg. Steamers 1!1
future." Mr. Wood being a printer, wu enabled t.o mtroduoe this
agreeable innovation. The ship remained moat ot a day at N!lplee, and
enabled all who chose t.o have a look round. The reporta of sight -ra
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BAOVP: Band Boom, Feb. IG..-In the afternoon we had sung " Dare
to lie a Daniet," when the guides of Mr. J. D. Tetlow took it for their
rnl!iec*, saying the·· sentiment was most appropriate 110eing that the
meeting wa. 11111111U&lly small; and ii showed who those were who dared
WOltK IN JERSEY.
.~ at&nd up for what. they believed to be trne amidst the eoom of the
1 ve~y much regret, that owing to an ei;or on the part. oC those mak- vulgar. The.se daring ones in the paiit (l!Omc of whom he named) had
ing the arrangements, wrong dates were given lut week m the MEDIUM !xJcn the best f1ienJs of t.be race, and the pioneera of religion.~ progr~.
respecting the time of the local debate. It takes place during tho pre- In tho evening ihe meeting was thrown open for questions, when thr<le
sent week, on the !St.hand 19th inst.
came up, all of which· were r!J>lied to: the "Communion of Saints,"
We had a good audience at St. Ouen'e on Wednesday evening la,tlt, " .1!11Vchological states and rued1um1hip," and " The Geography of the
who listened with close attention to the address, ~howing the striking north and south Pole~. of the Moon and the Milky Way." 'l'hiselicitt>J
co~pondence between the experience. of the early Christi;lns and a vast amount of infornution, and called out a scientific gentleman iu
th06e of }fodem Splrituali~m ; and how unlike either were the modern diseassion, which was carried on in good •pirit, and added to the inter~t
S}'ltems of religitl1111 teachingll and belief.
of a profitable dav.-J. Baows.
.
Our room on Snnday was again overorowded at lJ?th eervice.J, some ill
PPDL&TON: Tov.-n Hall, Feb. lG.-Mr. Condon, of Darrow-inthe afternoon having to etand. The afternoon audience seemed to con- FurnMi, addressed a fair :iuJience in the afternoon, his guiJea ch008ing
bii.t of a mixtuu of all po&ihle elements, containing in solution a super- for their subject, " l\Iatter, Soul, and Spirit," which was dealt in a
abundance of irrept~lble excited feeling, and to which expret1Sion was 11w1terly and scientific mann<'r to the satisfaction of all present. In th~
given by repeated applaitae. Whilst referring to the \'ario1111 11t.ates and evening, Mr. Condon addl'Coll!O<l a lafl?e audience on "Spiritualism, what
l.-onditions of txietence in the other wotld, one pet11on, a Uoman Cathollc, it iii and what it ~ not.." 'l'he guides, while tracing the history of
interrupted the ~peaker-charging him with "blaaphC'my," but he Jid 'Spiritualism, including the Rochester knockings, related several
not say what th:it meant. 'l'hll audience were reminded that such anecdotes which greatly amu~e<l the audi~noo. Next Sunday, Mr•.
<'pithets were wry cheap. and that no one n·as so great a" blasphemer" Groom, of Dinningham, at 2 30 and 6 . ~. \\' e hope to ~~ 8' m:tu.\·
as Jet<Us to the orthodox of hi• day. The interrupter received a good friends as can nmke it t'Onv1inient to he present. All strangel'll an1l
i;colding lor his 11ain~. being given to ttmlerstand that we mll><t ha\·e friends are cordi.'\lty invited.-C.
order in the school.
.
Ousoow: 2 Carlton Plaoic, l<'cb. Hi.- We had a very plea11&nt medThe cl01;ely packed audience in the evening &eelllt'tl qi1itc <liff<·rent ing in the morning. l\lrs. \Vallis was the speaker. A short addresa on
from that in the aft<'rnoon, con~isting of a seleetion of most thoughtful, " Faithfulness" revealed tiome beautiful and improving thought.I. 'fhe
respectabl<', aml <'aru~~t people. Following the public ser\ice, \VO 11.1d a subject of Re-incarnation called forth l!Ome forcible and eloquent vien·ti in
,.ery sacoeeNul circle; our uMeen friends were able to eai;lly answer opposition to this doctrine. In the evening. Mrs. Wallis's address 011
n~ero111 questions by the table, whilst several pe~s in the cirele " Some objections to Spiritualism considered and confuted," was marked
were powerfully influenced. A deep interei;t was manifested in the bv great vigour. The audience was not eo numeroua as usual, cau.-<c<l
rrooeedillge.
0>!f:G.\,
no doubt by the appearance of The Hon. Roden Noel in another Hall,
he being the speaker for the Sunday Society.-J. R.
DuoKBUBll.-lll'll. y arwood, the clairvoyant medium, occupied' the
Dr:vo11POBT: 98, Fore St~t,. Jfeb. 15.-ln the morning, w~ had a
platform at the Science and Art School on Sunday. In the aften1oon good attendan~, wh~n after smgwg a hymn, the contro!8 of MIM Bond
her remarb were·on .. Cberity," and the power of sympathy to the opened t~e sef\·1~ with a very eloquent prayer. Two circles ~ere then
~iclt and dying. She spoke very iepderly and lovingly about the pas- formed, ID w~1ch a lady_ and gentleman . for the. ~l'llt . tm1e wer-:
sing a
of Mias Wood, in a strange land and in an hospital ward. In rnff.uenccd. ML~ ~nd g11' e several deeeriptioD8 .ot ep~t-fr1ends, all ot
the everung she spoke on the importance o( strictly keeping promises. which were recogn.-~ We. have much pleasure m. statu~g. that for two
•rhiuuiject was suggested to her by the singing of the Hymn-" Will ~und&y.afternoons, ~nvat~ c1~es have been held 10.wluc.1 some wry
you meet me at the Fountain." She intermixed her discouNe'!, both mtcrcstlDg &lwes ot medm!11sh1p ha".e been unfolded, ~U<I we trust. er->
afternoon and evenio¥, by giving clairvo~>ant descriptions. She has !ong we sha ha~e other fnends comlDg for~ard to ass1>1t. our medmm
long been noted for thlB phaee of mediumship, but on this occa.•ion •he m the promulga~1on '>! Truth.. In the even1Dg, our Hall was w~ll filled
outstrifped all her former efforts. She not only gave correct. <lcscrip· by a large and 11~!1igent antb~ce, wh~ the con!rols . o~> ~1811 Bond
lions o spirit.I that were in many cues easily recognised by the parties dit1COursed very pow.irfully, on What 18 True W o~ahrµ •
Jn th->
to whom they were given, but in !Oll\e cues she deecribcd the holl!ll's in courde of the addre1111 the controls s~a~ that on lookmg .around, they
which the partiefi lived before their death. While describing to one 113": tl!e uumberleBS sC'c~. and d~nommatlom, e.ac~ and .111 111 .themse!ve.i
i;ehtleman bis father's and mothtr's spirits, she also dcscriltt,'fl the behe"mg t~eywPre r;os1tn:ety nght and allaffirmmg th.'\t their.doctrmei;
mterior of the houee in whi4:h they lived. together with some remarkable were infallibl~, and t.ie mmds of nuny w~ puzzled as t-0 which cour.ie
old-fashioned black-oak furniture, with tfte oorrect position in the house to pursue. From th~ euli111t. tr~ ?f histo,ry, m~n had m?~ed and
of each article of furniture. She said she could give them no inform&- ~hapeu a god of thell' .o~!1 ima81:1iat1on. 'I hei:e 18 that ~1l~m e~ery
i ion how she came by theee fact.I, further than she seemed to b,i taken, soul, even the m°'!t ?11c1v1l1?.ed sa\ age, that aspmis to ~mctlung "1thbut how she could not describe, into the ho118e8, and jit-t tol<l them out.
wol'llh1p L~ th'3 unfohlmen~ of the so11l, lovmr one a110U1er,
what she saw. She also described to a gentleman a machine she saw '.'nd do1Dg unto oth;rs M we w;ould W18h donell;1lto118. 'I hey remarked
connected with the cotton induatry, and the spirit of a young man she it_ was. ~ nec<l88al') for mankind t-0 attend th~ir gorgeous ?3tn~ra~ t-0
saw kilted with the machine, and gave his pel'l!Onal name. T~ the I W<?~lup <;>od1 but tha~ a~ood tho~1ght e.nnnatmg from thcrr nunJ, or a
gentleman said was perfectly correct, the man had been killed at a · lotty aspirat~on from their ~oub, m their own home.1, ~,-a:i 111or<J acc~pt
machine Bimilar to the one llrs. Yarwood dllli<'ribed. .. If," Miil :?llra. :ibte In the 81ght of Uod t~1~ all the outward ceremomM gone through
Yarwood, .. theae are not the spirits of men and women who ha\·e once ID th~ church. Another spmt ..af~rw~ too~ _control ••~nd gave u.~ a
lh·ed on earth, and theeo people testify to me that they recognise their h_eautiful but shor~ addre1111 on Life m th•J Spmt-wort.1. -llo:-r. Sl:c ,
relaiione in the deecriptions I give, and mt!llll&gee are given through J! .S.S.
.
..
,
me, of which I don't know the meaning, but those to whom they are
l\lmDLF.S~aouou. Granville Room~. ~ewP?rt Road, ~cb, llS.;--:\lr.
given do know the meaning, then, if these are not spirits who have snr- W. H. Ho~mson sngges~ an open meeting ID the morning, which he
vived the death of the body, and who still have a coneciom e:r:istenc~ conducted m such a gerna~ mannei: that ~veral .of our ~cmbem took
What are they? "-Coa
' part very euccead'ully, and 1t was quite an mte1'08hug mormng. If doue
·
regularly it would tend greatly to bring out the talent of speaking i11
ll11U11NGHA1I: Oozells Street Schools, l<'eb. 15.-lfr. Morse lectured our members. In the evening, l\lr. Robini;on spoke on "Clairvoytwice: in the morning, on "A New Heaven"; in the evening, on ance," particularly in relation to foretelling future eventH. lie showed
"The o't!iecte
religious life, or rest and peace 11. troth and J>l'Ob'Tt'Ss." tliat HCripture W&11 full of instances of the kind. He then proceedecl to
They were two grand di11COU~, full of eloquence, power, anJ sound state mets from his own remarkable experience, whic:1 proved wry
logic. We had crowded audiences, in the evening we could liav~ filled a satiiofactory to his hear~rA. We were all charmt-d with the kindh-,
room twice as large. It was set forth th.at tbe new heaven must b~ familiar way in which )fr. Hobinl!O:i minister1..~i to u~.-A. )foSKu•:.usu,
brought about by individual conduct. The objects of the religiotl8 ·Jife Se<'.
do not lie in ~s and dogmas, but in an all-round development of
ExETE11: The !lint. 1''eb. 10.-Mr. lluseon'11 guides gave a stirring
man, spiritually and physically. Freedom to wol'llhip.God according to address on "The llimion of Spiritualism." It had beeu lightly
Man's highest conceptions should be accorded to every one. The idea e&i.!iemed, and its adh••rC'nt.11 abused by the superficial, but it stm1de
preiented of heaven was not a state of rest, but activity, as happineas stronger and firmer than cv<'r, as a light to lead the wanderer to hie
could only proceed from action.--Coa.
true home. It placed the immortality of the soul beyoncl doubt, and
llr:rroll-LE-HOLE: Miners' Hall, Feb. 10.-l\Ir. John Scott delivered presented a religion which proved a reliable guide in thiil world, and
a very powerful and suitable addre&8, anl?ject, " \Vho knows the powers reconciled man to Ood, by pre11e11ting Him in Hia true aspec' of Love.
of man ? " which was listened to by a large and intelligent audience. Man becomeo inspir& with nobler aims and purposes, and every departAfter the address :&fr. Scott de11Cribed eeveral of the "trangers' "Piritual ment of life, now and tlll'oi1ghout eternity, would be benefited in con.
~quonce.-R S11El'H.\RD.
~u1TOundings, eeveral of which were recogniiled. We are forming a
PELLIMG: Park Uoad, Feb. l.'>.-Mr. Joe. Hall lecturil<l on "The
a very good choir, and with the llll!'istance of the harmonium (presided
over by Mr. Gordon, the choir by Mr. Ju. Cooper) wa have good ~inging, gifUI ot Mediumehip" very ably, giving some uaeful and practical advice
introducing new hymns every Sunday. The ChairmM (Mr. W. to mediums. .A L-viy friend followed with som~ clairvoyant dCllCriptioris
Clertnt'I) could not rel'nlin from putting forth some very suitable remarb, of spirit-friends, which were so exact that almOAt every one was reCOI(·
niileJ. Book~ sent f<'r our Library will be thankfully receh·ed.-0. T.
which wer.i highly appreciated by the audience.-JAB. lluaau, Sec.
Jlooo, Sec., F.S.l.S , 95, Sodhouse Bank, Sheriff Hill, Gatei!hoo<l·onSro11r:Housr:: Sailors' Welcome, Feb. 15.-)!orning at 11-Hymnsof Tyne.
praiile, invocation, briefaddreM on the "Duties of Spintualists." AttenRoouDALE: llarble Works, ~'eb. 15.-Mr. Tom PO!ltlethwaite, a yo>ung
dance very good, influence· harmonious. 11.30, circle; threo young rising medium, ~poke iu the afternoon on "The Coming Race," to a
men nnder control. HopP.s are entertained of their becoming speakers. moderate andience. The room was well filled in the evening, when his
Ey~r~ one seemed to thoro~ffhly enj?y ~he ~rvice, and went home subject was "Spiritualism, prt>scnt and future." The guidC'll need their
reJ01c10g. Afternoon at 5-I he medium a gwdea rt°ke at Richmond medium well, sustaining the interest fer fifty minutes, sketilhing the
Hall, on the ''"orJs: " Hold the fort," which was we received by the career of Spiritualism in the past, how it had overoou1e all difficulties,
Plymouth friends, who "·ere as ueoal on Sunday afternoon holding a and that it must ultimately embrace all peoples, premeating e\·ery
public circle. Evening at 7-Sailol'll' Welcome. Owing to the very eection of society, reducing pauperism and l'rime, and making men better
mclement weather, and the friends residing at a great distance from the in eTery sense of the word -Coa. SEc.
hall, they wue prev~nt~ from attending, th.e compauy preeent beini
Mll1J(GTON: Feb, 15.-llr. J. T. Tetlow gave a verr good address on
very few, and as no emgmg could be got, neither were the· ·conditions ".Spimualiw, .itt aims and. OtiiC!lt.i.'• eeeing tba~ he~ not had much
favoural!le for a circle. 'fbere was no alternative but to cl6ee the meet- ~uce in platform. work. It is ovi-lent that he will d11,·elQp into a·
ing, and coumou~ly im·it~ their attendance next Sund11y.-Col!.
u1e(ul inRtrument of the Rpirit-world.-Jso. Ron1~~6i.. ·

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
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11.u.IFAX.-The reporta which have reached ua (one of which was
mislaid) extend back to Mrs. Groom's visit in January. when her
BCrvices gave the utmost sati.smction, on Sunday and thti Monday
evening. It seems an inordilllCte length to keep a meeting on for over
two hours. Surely human life is of more import than " •he glorioua
Cause." Again on Feb. 8, the church wae over-crowded and many had
to go away on the occasion of Mrd. Butterfield's ,-Vitt. On Sundav ta,,t,
Mr. E.W. \Valliff spoke in the afternoon on "Ht>rocs, fal8C ind 'true."
In the evening, lllr. J. Armitage was the speaker. lie also named a
baby. On Monday eveninir, Feb. 16, Mr. Wallis recited a poem, and
then ans\'l"ered some queiitlons from the audience. The audience were
.ati•fied that the guides received a vote of thankA, and afterwards
llr. \Vallis when he re~umcd the normalstate. A grand ftieling prevails,
an<l our audiences increase: our room ii; already to Rmall.-l:i .•J.
Il.ffLEY C.rna.-On Sunday evening last-, llfr. Hepworth, Lcods. and
:'tliss Armitage, local, occupied the·platfonn, pro l\Irs. Dailey, Halifax.
The room waa nicely full to hear the latter; cl.iirvoyant pow~l'll being in
favour here. The president iu opening the ~r\"ice explaine<l why thai
Li.cly was not present to fulfil her engagement, and expres..<ed a hope that
all would let their sympathy flow both to thn suff~rer aml those wl10
had so kindly profcrred their Pervices for the evening, and aij sympathy
played a pronunent pa.rt in the success of spiritual meetings, no douLt
all would ~ well. The guides of Mr. Hepworth discoun>ed wry ably
for forty mmutes on " What shall I do to be 1.1aved '?" In the course of
tneir remarks they traced the de,·elopme11t of th!! belit>f in the supernatural : of two ruling power~. Good and e\'il, and showed, @tep by
•tep, how it had become perfec~d from the crude conception of the
,·a.ecillating, cruel, and revcnget\il God of the Jews. with his favouritism,
to the universal God of love, kindne111t, and justice taught by JeBUll.
From this wondroWI epoch of the God idea, the controlling intelligence
reviewed the various creeds, dogmas, and plans of salvation as propagated
by the different eccle~iastical. bodies, and showed how each in turn had
failed to Eatisfy the aspirations of humanity, which had led to innumerable dissenters ; and to-day the cry was still goin!f up-" What shall I
do to be saved?" As an answer to this heart-yearning question, they
t'mphasized the injunction of Paul "Bo ye not deceived, God is not
1r ocked, for whatEoe\'er ye sow, that shall yo also reap" ; and would
have all to undentand that in order to be right, they must do right.
No other doctrine WM Eafe or reliable. At the cl011e, Miss Armitage
gave ten clairvoyant descriptiooa, all of which, with one exception, wel'll
recognised. The meeting closed with a feeling of deep satisfact.ion.ALFBEJ> KJTso.N.
NoBTH SHIELDS: 6, Camden Street, Feb. 15.-The subject chosen by
the audience was that the l'Ontrole of Mr. J. G. Grey give their opinion
on Jerns. This they did in a a verv masterly wav, showing the falladousness of the Church teachings. .A good ma.ny orthodox Christians
were present, but they manifested no signs of oppcsition.-Sec.
Aa1>WICK : Temperance Hall Tipping Street, Feb. 15.-ln the morning the audience put a number of questio1111 to the guides of Mr. W.
Johnwn, which receiYed instructive answcr>1. In the evening he spoke
on four subj!.'cts submitted hy the audience.-J. STUBBS, Sec.• M.S.S.S.
Bau>oE l:iTREET. Pinmill Brow.-On Tuesday evening Mr. Johnson
t'lucidated many !Ubjects sent up by the audience. Mr. John C. McDonald was preeent, and delighted the audience by singing one of Longfellow's poems which had never been set to muaic.-1''. SHARP, Sec.
llAcCP.-ln this locality the }fovement seems to be making headway·
There is a general spirit of inquiry manifest, and interest is being taken
in it by many outsidt>rs. On Feb. 8, :Mrs. Green, of Heywood, spoke
afternoon and evening. On the former occasion the remarks of the
gnideii on Mediumship and ?4ediuws, were very appropoi. It was argued
that mediumship should be rightly Ul!ed, and proper methods should be
a\!opted in order that such a precious gift might not be abused. In the
e\·enin(t the guides spoke liuently and well, the remarks being straight
and pomted, as they dealt 'l\ith Spiritualism in relation to the mini.~try
of sJ;>irits to tho loved ones on earth. 'fhe orthodox theory of the resurrection got a slight rap on the head, the audience being given to uncl·~r·
~tand that every day the resurrection is taking place, anrl mankind being
11rraignecl at the hnr of Judgment. During the evening those .:onnected
with tho i::odcty weru urged to form a kind of Lyceulll where their
rhil<lren coul<l mret, for the purpose of being taught that whi<'h was so
essential to them mat.:rially anrl spiritually, how to live in accordance
with nature and her ·Divine JawP. Hoth aclclree11es were attentively
lU.tenrd to by good audiences. Mr. Peter J.ee, of Rochdale, who presided,
~poke well during the e\·ening on the subject of " How to investigate
fl1•irit11alism," and a few questions were 11.'lti~factorily dealt with.-Coa.
LIHHrooL: Rodney Hall, Feb. 16.-;}lrs. Groom gave some
I'fmarkable e\idences of her clairvoyant power. A perfect strangerhill first vit-it-aEked her to describe a spirit of whom he was thinking at
the time. Mrs. Groom said she could read the minds ofindividuals,also
pt<ychometrically describe charact(r from a letter sent to her from a
di<Stance, but did not profeRB to do this, and deprecated the UllC of her
gifui for this purpo8e, because ~he thought Spiritualism had a much hight>r
llli86ion than this; but to rrcve to him her clairvoyant power in reference
to the spirit's immortality, she would deECribe to him a spirit near
to, and related to him, but not the one upon which his mind was
intently concentrated. She then accurately described the departed
~pirit of his fatht>r which was clearly recognised by the eon, though
the latter, confe58ed that he was at the time thinking about the
spirit of his mother. She then accurately descnl>ed the spirit of
the latter, to the young man's great Mtisfaction and delight. Another
f'tl'Ulger bad equal and similar proof given to him by Mn. Groom.
Such facta demonstrate that the profes&ed public thonght.readen have
not even approximated to the true and complete Spiritualistic theory in
reference to ibis wonrlerful gift. One of their positive and eseential
<'Onditions is that to be 5ucee61lful in their experiments, the medium or
pt'l'!Oll through whom they operate must concentrate his or lier mind
mtenily npon th11oijeci of their Mareh, to enable them to accurately
porLray or imitate an imaginary 5cene, &c.; but Mra. Groom- ado~ted
the very reverse course, and correctly detailed something entirely difte..
rent from what the petlOll waa 1tudioualy thinking Qf, and by • this,
demonlirated her auperiority over. all the profeaaed mi.lld-l'Nden. who
ba'V8 oitbmo . &f>iiareci before the. publio for pecuniary gahl• .: In
addttioo to thfa, 6he proved the great. lundammt81 Act . upon -wbah
Spiritualilm.ia baaed-the contioned exist~nce. of the. spirit ¢er tl\e
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called death. AB yet. we know little of the pt1yehological lawa;
becallBe these are so subtle and mysterious in their operation ; but, neYerthelese, so certain in their results, that physical science must ere long
admit the impo&1ibility of pure materi<.hsm to eupply an adequate theory
for a satisfactory explanation of these wonrlerful facts. All praise is
due to our worthy friend, MrA. Groom. that she is able often amid
strongly adver.ie influenca3, to thus perfectly exercise her noblo gift. for
the sake of trnth, and the goo.I and furtheranc~ of our Cam~, without
the sfighte•t pecuniary r<!ward.-Jso. A1ssw0Krlf.
Wr.~T HAR1'LEPOOJ,: Temperance Hall, Brunswick Str~et, Feb. S.Mr. J. Livingstone's trance address made a deep impre&•ion in the
morning, which in.need the attendance of strangers in the e\·ening.
when the audience chose, " The Soul or Spirit of !\fan, and its reliitionship to God." The intero.,t excited has raised inquiries as to when we
shall ha.Ye Mr. Livingstone again.-15.-l\:Ir. J. Dunn spoke in th~
moniing, on "Ueli~ious Supremacy,'' and in the evening, on ".J~u~. th·:
world's Redeemer, .. chosen by the audience. The oimilaritv. of· tho
teachings of the various " Christs" was pointed out, also that the modern
churches ignored all such spiritual knowledge. The tranr.t' di.-cour3e•
of Mems. Livingstone, Dunn, and Glli@on, have done mu'h good, au<l
introduced into our membership a few intelligent minds.-WM. WAR·
_VELL,Sec., W.H.S.A., R, Havelock Street.

THB CHILDREN'S LYCEUM.
BATLEY CAan.-Sunday mornina, present 2 office1'<, 10 girl~ •.!> boys.
Our programme con~i.sted of two recitations, one t!Clect l'eading, one song,
one golden.chain recitation, and consideration of que~tion chOllen previous Sunda~-, uiz., ·•What is medium&hip '? Subject f9r urxt Sunday,
"Tee value ofCleanlineSB." After marching and executing 1st and 2nd
series of calisthenics, we formed into two groups. Group one, led by
Miss Mortimer, had the psychological le1111on-" Why do we breathe?"
Group two, led by thP. wnter, the study of the phrenological Ol'g&n DeneYOlence. After which Lyceum was duly brought to a closc.-Af'ternoon:
Lyceum duly opened, present 3 officers, 12 girls, 9 boys, and one visitor.
\Ve had two recitations, one golden-chain recitation. committing to memory the 1st verse of hymn 161, "S.H." After marching and aecuting
3rd and 4th el'ries of calisthenics, we spent the afternoon in singing
hymns committed to memory, Miss Mortimer playing selections in tho
intervals, but our ijtore is so ample that we could not biog more t-han half.
'fhis is a new fl"ature, and it proved both refrtl"hing and cntertaining.DnAVFORD: Walton Street.-Present, H girls, 15 boys, 16 adultH.
Mr. E. C. Taylor, junior, of l'dillom, and friend were present in search
o{ Lyceum knowledge. Five groups were formed after calistheuiCH,
when reading, English history and phrenology were studied. A phrenological delineation was given by the leader of the groups. On Saturday
evening, Feb. 21, there will be a coffee party and eott>rtainment for the
benefit of the J..)'OOUm. All are welcome.-CoR.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.
My little girl of seven years was '\"ery ill last week with
violent headaches, retching, with much fever. We tried baths,
bandages, &c., slightly relieving it for a awhile, only to come
again with increased violence. On Tuesday last we called in
Mr. Raper (whose advertisement we found in the l\hDint).
He magnetised her, removing the fever and relieving the
head at once. The child slept all Sunday night well, but on
Monday the attack came on about midday. Mr. Raper
arrived just at the time. One hour after she fell into a deep
sleep, and bas been well ever since.
A rP.gular doctor had been called in to watch.the case, who
said it was a very bad case, and prescribed medicine, none of
which has been taken. ·when the doctor called three <lays
after, and found the child playing, he was astonished and said
it waR a wonderful change, thinking of conrsc that his medicine
and skill had wrought a miracle, not knowing that a spiritual
healer had been employed to do the work, while he got the
monev and took to himself the credit. Be it so, the ChristPpirit ·baa arisen with healing in hie wings, and soon the
Regulars in Medicine as in Religion wilt have to go, and we
shall be at liberty to choose what kind of Doctors we like, also
the kind or Religion we prefer. Oh for true Liberty :
My wife has been controlled by a spirit.doctor who
described the case as one of a very serious natnre, being the
formation of matter over the brain, which might ultimate in
death if not dispersed, but that the Healer had drawn it off
down through the system. Mr. Raper was a total stranger
until Saturday, and my wife has no faith in or sympathy with
these subject.a, but obliges me by allowing herself to be made
totaJly unconscious by the spirits who communicate with me.
5, Pasley Road, Walworth, Feb. 7, 1885. G11:0. PEDDLE.
EMOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.-An industrious spiritual worker, who is

1lso r. poet of eoruriderable abilitr, thus writee :-• I am much plea...ed
with •Vera's' beautiful little article on •Baby.' l'dy wife has just been
reading it to me, and I feel moved to ask ~·ou to encourage ' Vera's '

communications. To my mind the time is npe for the emotions· to oo
at.irred. We have been satiated with phenomena and tales of ghost<!
and• ahella •;and I fo1 one long to listen to .Sermons of the Affections.
Are there not many like myself who yearn for 8Qmething 1111.>r.} soul.
sat~g than can be found in gladiatorial enoounters between ortftodox
and unorthodox intellectualisU? ·~ " Vera" it a lady who bas eeen mud!
of maakind in many !14nds. · She wri>~ .the .ni!)l~ whic•. we .fi~-t r;et .•iu>
with our own bands. when we commenced to .print the MEI>1c11 o.VJ:r

fotir years ago. She ia an. Epochal wrl
.. ter.. ai;ia ,Ml:iee,'lik~'. cgme_l/J .•
appears at intemts. but we ban teceivei:h(nother paper from heor. "Wlril:}l
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a matter of creed, hence the sectarian should not 'be aasiated
to use it as a hunting-ground for recruiting purposes. Thia
does not preclude the Spiritualist from advancing truer views
on theological matters. In this respect Spiritualism agrees
with no sectarian system, but has a system of its own; and
this distinctive Spiritual system must be intro<luced as the
basis upon which spirit communion can alone be safely carried
on. Better be an " infidel," and believe in Nature, J uatice
and Humanity, like good, honest, old Robert Owen, than
become a Spiritual idolater under the cloak of Paeudodoxy.
A number of our correspondents frequently see what they
suppose to be Jesus in spirit-life. Seers should remind spirits
thus mallifesting of Swedenborg's opinion-" An angel, when
·used by the Lord, does not think otherwise than that he ia
the Lord."
Mr. Rowe's remark aa to Mr. Weatgarth'a trance addreea
being atheistic because of a materialistic element in the
audience, should not be overlooked. What do we get from
the spirit-world, and when does it come? How do we know
it when we have it? Let Spiritualists ponder these queation1.
Mrs. Tebb'a suggestion of a Public Institution for the more
popular application of the Healing Power, appears to be
realized at the Cripples' Home for Children, in Osnaburg
Street, an advertisement of which appears on another page.
" Magnetism" is largely used, a term which we hope includes
manipulations: indeed there is no qther remedy for many
nervous diseases, resulting in lack of control of the limbs.
The timely use of magnetic treatment in the young would
prevent life-long.incapacity and suffering in many cases, and
obviate the torture arising from nnrgical practices, which so
seldom succeed in producing the desired effect.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
A great variety of views is presented this week on
theological matters, by Mr. Y eatea, Mr. Burns, Mr. Rowe,
Mrs. Barnes, Miss Bond and others. There is a harmony
manifested, though all might not go the length of some.
Thia number is certainly worthy of careful perusal and wide
circulation; many hundreds have been specially ordered, and
we have printed a few in exceea to meet future demands.
Such a maee of striking reading matter fot• a lialf-penny
(diatribution price) could not be found outside of our
Movement, and yet the great bulk of our readers do not
estimate their privileges 88 they ought, or our views would
meet with a much more extended diffusion.

An extraordinary point ie developed in the Cavendish
Rooms lecture. It is sho\vn that the history of Spiritual
organizations in London was foretold in Jude ! Look up the
text alluded to by the Lecturer.

OPENING OF NEW HALL AT BLACKBURN.
It was announced that the New Hall at Blackburn would
be occupied by the Spiritualists for the first time on Sunday,
March 15th, being the first of the aeries of inauguration
services to continue for several Sunday!!. The Hall having
been engaged by the Temperance people for the week
777.-In the Morning Light, the Swedenborgian organ, previous to March 15th, it has been rendered neceaaary to
there appeared some time ago a very interesting article on open by the Spiritualists on Sunday, March 8th, so as to
the spiritual aignificance of the number 7, giving the portions have precedence.
of Scripture in which it is used symbolically. We called the
The Committee have not altered the arrangements already
attention of a friend to the fact that the present issue of the made and announced in the Directorv, but have invited J.
MBDJUH is Number 777, and that it would contain matter of Bums, 0.8.T., to visit Blackburn, ai{d give his lecture on
an unusual character on high spiritual themes. The " cor- " The Facta and Phenomena of Spiritualism," illustrated with
reapondence '' is presumed to be of a remarkable character. numerous pictures of Spiritual Phenomena of all kinds,
Our friend further informs as that 7 is the sacred or "holy 1 shown with the Oxy-Hydrogen Lantern. Thia is possibly
number," and represents purity and truth ; but the 777 : the moat striking and remarkable lecture on the subject that
indicates these qualities in three degrees-the Natural, has ever been given, and it has been a. succeea on every
Spiritual and Celestial. Thie in relation to the theme of this occaaion, the last being at Leeds.
week's leading article appears to be more than a mere coinOn Sunday, Mr. Bums and others will take part in the
cidence, and that the Controlling Power, which orders all afternoon meeting, and in the eveniug he will deliver a
things, has appk'opriately numbered the endeavour to set 1 lecture on the "True Spiritual Platform."
forth truth in its three degrees (the natural does not of 1 From the description of the hall (to be given next week)
necessity involve the literal as there is a "natural" upon it will be seen that the hall will seat over 1,000 persona, eo
nery plane of conacious being even up to the Divine itself). ! that it offers a splendid opportunity for a grand gathering of
Swedenborg says, A.C., 433, " Seven, and all septenary Lancashire Spiritualists, which we hope will be kept up on
numbers, as seventy and seventy-seven, denote what is holy: succeeding Sundays.
·
·
and inviolable. · It denotes the celestial man, the celestial
church, the Lord Himself."
. .
·
.
'
. .
be
d h' h : The aapirat1oos of the good for good , enable good rnfluences to aclneve
•
,.
I n the fi rat 1eaue
1or ·1883, num r 666 occurre , w 1c good purposes.
elicited appropriate comments. Since that time there has j Mr. W. J. Cushing has opened "Brooklyn Free Spiritual Library,
been a wonderful unfoldment in the sphere of this work. and Read~Room," 15, Willoughhy ::itreet. The 111.KI>iuu may be 1een
Thia week a ~aitive attempt. appears to ~ ~ade, to ' thTheLuda ~rcury is nibbling at Spiritualism, under- the heading of
formulate the basis of a new Rehg1ous Idea, as d18tinct from ' "Mental Phenomena." H ealing by manipulations comes in for 1\ia.
those that preceded it, and still survive around it. Now cuseion.
begins the real toil and labour of the task!
lhYwoon.-Meetings held here a\x)llt every second Sunday. On
the 22nd, Mr. T. Roscoe will addrel!S us.-J. WILD, 14, Wilton l!;xtent.
R\"c.orr.-On Wednesday, ~'eb. 2o, ll-Ir. E.W. Walliti will speak at
PaEUDODOXY.- -We must adapt a new tero1 to designate
those who desire to be recognised as Spiritualists, and who the houae of Mr. G. Parkim1on, at 7.80.
worb on Spiritualism may be obtained through
are not true in their opinions on spiritual matters. They IIIr.Su11D&BL.\lfD.-All
J. Warren, 37, Hood Stri;et, Monkwearmouth. We will be glad
aa1-Bpiritualism is not a matter of creed but of communion to - an agent for our works eetablishOO. in every district . llfuch
with the Spirit-world, hence all sort• of creed& should be knowledge may be diaaemin&te<I in thia way.
J.uomru: Sil"er Street Hall, Feb. 16.-Mn. Barr's guides spoke
allowed to freely expreu their tenets. Indeed ! Thi. looks
the morning on " The Homlll of.those we love," and in the evening on
very .muck like saying, that becauae Spiritualiam ia not in
"Hally belieVed when they aw tbemir&cle11." The audieDQeSwerelarge
the maat of a abip, it ia therefore a bundle of crooked aticb. and receWed these highly 1&tiafactory di~ in a. hearty llW\ller.
To OW' llliud the propoeitioo atauda thua-Spjri~ ia uot We bOpe ~ to have· Hrs. Barr with ua aaain.-S. A.. Sul'llUI>. .
1·
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NEXT WEEK-A SERMON BY A BISHOP.
J
The Jla>1n or next week will be 80 exceedingly popula.r and 118ef\Jl,
that we can urge every one to secure ae many copies a11 po111ible for wide
c:imllation. It will contain a most eloquent Sermon by a Bishop,
preached in the cathedral dulpit, avowing a thorough belief in
llpiritualilm. It ia a eplendi statement of spiritGal principles. Thia
will be followed by " The experiences or a non-Spiritualillt.'' who is no
doubt a powerful medium. There may also be 11pace for the paper by
" Vera.'' and the replies to Mr. Wallia's question~ by the guides of Mr.
John C. McDonald. It will be a compilation ot great popular merit.
Orden prepaid on Wednesday morning will be supplied at 48. 2d. per
100. Do what you can, and be thankful that 80 much light beams on
the work.
On the 8nt iasue In March we will have a New Zealand Number, with
portnit or Mr. Stout, the Premier.

.'

J. DISCOURSE ON

THE GENERAL EPISTLE OF JUDE.
BY

J".

BURNS,

O.S.T.

Cavendish Rooms, London, Sunday Evening, I<'eb. 15, 1885.
[Before commencing the perusal or this discoul'!le, th3 Epi•tle of Ju<le
should be carefully studied. and referred to during the reading. To
save space we do not transfer the Epistle to this column. J
Thia Epistle contains so many diverse points that it is
difficult to treat them in a consecutive order of discourse. It
is suggestive of much thought. We are struck with the allusion to the Prophecy of Enoch, a Scripture of which there
is no trace at the present day. The key-note of the pieee
Mil. J. BURNS AT LEICESTER, NOTTINGHAM AND
is set forth .in the last verse, which speaks of "the only 'vise
BIRMINGHAM.
God, our Saviour," implying th.at there were other gods,
Our Representative intends taking a short tour in these towns, that he
may have the plea11ure of meeting our Readers and spending a t10Cial and that there was great contention as to which was worthy
hour with them. Readers will kindly accept this Invitation, and deori.re of acceptance. 1t is a special plea on behalf of a particular
~ friends to accompany them. The tiee are so close between us all, god.
that the meeting. cannot be otherwiee than harmonioua and gratifying.
Thia is the closing epistle of the New Testament, coming
By theee conferences it ia hoped an impetus will be given to the circulation of the MED1ux, and to the cause in th6118 localities. It i.s our immediately. before Revelation, which concluqea with the
dlllire to eee agents in the News Trade everywhere openly selling the expectation or prayer that the "Lord Jeana" would "come
Jla>IVJI. Such a step would give the Cause wide advocacy. The quickly." It was in the early days of the Christian sect,
Collowi11g are the arrangement.a completed:down till now, the expectation that their god would manifest
LcOATD.-Silver Street Hall, Thursday evening, February 26, at himself personally on earth at an early date, and when no
8 o'clock.
NO'l"l'lllGBAM.-Mechanic's Hall, No. 11 Room, Friday, February 'ltT, man expected the occurrence. In our own times a distinct
sect in America is founded on this dogma. and the late Dr.
at 7.80 o'clock.
Dnn.-Mr. Burna will have an hour to epare about mid-day, on Cumming taught it, naming a year for its culmination ; but,
Saturday, February 28, but knows no one near the atation. Would be it is said, taking a houae on a leaae extending beyond the
glad to meet a few friends on arrival of train from Nottingham. Ple&11e
allotted time ; thus manifesting greater worldly than spiritual
correspond, and he will go to the addresa given.
W ALBALL.-Aa he will paea throu~h that town on Saturday afl.ernoon wisdom. From the first this has been one of tbe ruling
about three o'clock, our Repreeentat.ive will break his journey, and •pend dogmas of the Christian Church, and as it has not been
a couple or houn with the friends.
realized, we may conclude that the other distinctive beliefs
BIBllDIGB.All.-Reaching this centre on Saturday evening, Mr. Burne
will be on hand at Ooulle Street School, on SWlday morning at 11 held by that body are of a similar baaeleaa character. Some
o'clock, to meet friends in conference, particularly on the circulation of Christiana explain it away by Bpiritnalizing it; but let us be
the MB»IUM. In the. evening he will addrees the Ullual meeting.
straightforward.
The grand contention at the time that these fr3gmentary
Epistles were written, which precede Jude, was as to whether
8Pm1Tl1AL WORE Di LONDON.
this " wise God and Saviour" hRd appeared in the flesh.
C..i.vS111>18B Rooxs:. 51, Mortimer Street. Langham Place, 1.<'eb. 15.C •
b
h
There wae a very encouraging meeting. The lecture will be found re- Paul seems to lean to a spiritual " hr1et," a out t e definition
ported eleewhere. On Sunday next, there will be an .. open meeting." of which term there is much intentional mystery ; but he is
Mr. Burne will conduct the aervice, and various medi~ and ·~kers rather equivocating on the point, acting on his principle of
will take part. On March 1, Mr. J. Veitch will lecture on "Faith 11. being" all things to all men." John, in hie Epistles, is
Knowledge." On Mi>rc'b 8, Miss Keeves will give a trance addreas, very emphatic on this dogma; his "try the spirits whether
llel'vice conducted by l'tlr. Jenni.son. On March lo, S. E. Ben~ugh,
M.A., will give his wonderful recitation from " The Light or Asia," on they are of God " test was, ae to whether they confeBBed
the "Life and Doctrines of Buddha."
that" Jesus Christ" had "come in the flesh.'' If not, they
A1011v.t:1111ar or 8PWTUAL18M.-The S7th AnnivtN&rv or the were " that spirit of antichrist," and everything evil was to
advent ot Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated at Cavendi.iih Rooms,
Wh •
b
on Wednesday, Mareh 18. Tea from 6.SO to 7.SO. Tickets. including be apprehended of them. He raves out-"
o 18 a liar ut
tea, le. 6d.; ticket.a for ~ed ae&te after tea, 2s. 6d. Contributions be that denieth that Jesus ie tha Christ'?" Thia "apostle of
IOliclted to defray expelllell, that the funds to suatain this work may love" is very unctuous over "loving the brother," bnt it is
benefit.
plain that his animosity against those of another cult is im\VALWOllTJI; Lamb'e School Room, 42, Manor Place, Walworth Road,
1aca·bl
Al
• ,._11 •
h'
1 d Ch • •
live minutes' walk Crom Elephant and Castle Station.-On SWlday P
e.
one Ill uw.ow1ng t 18 examp e o
rietiane
evening this place wi11 be opened tor Sunday evening servicee. Several observe scripture teachings.
mediuma and friende of the Cauee will adW-- the meeting. Healing
No fact, authority or argument ie used to sustain this very
or the Bick after each eervice. All are welcome. Doors open at 6.SO; dogmatic poeition. It is asserted by these "apostles," th.at
Service at 1 o'clock.-Gsoaas Psl>DLB, 5, Puley Road, Surrey Ganlene, they had known Jesus, and seen his goodneea and spiritual
Walworth.
UPPn HoLLOwAY: 3, Alfred Terrace.-On Saturday evening, Mr. power manifested; but that was no proof of their theological
Walker'• deecriptione or epirit triende were recognised. On SWlday assumption, eapecially as it never. was adopted by Jesus. If
evening Mr. Swatridge'a control d1loouned on "Prayer." A few it had been a matter of such importance, that every other
eamelt enquirera wanted to Corm a developing eircle.-Coa.
'd t'
k • to th h d
d ·th •t
I
HoxToM: Globe Coffee House, 2'lt1, Hoxton Street, Feb. 15.-We cons1 era ton aan ID
e s a e compare w1 1, sure y
had a very aucoeMful meeting, which we attribute to the instruction Jesus did his work in a very imperfect manner, when he
given at the Phrenologicat entm.alnment, a11 80me or our members have left this a subject of endleaa dispute to those that followed
proved to be a11 etated. Some Clerltenwell friends have aeked ue to him; and it rages as fiercely to-day as ever it did in the past.
IMiBt them in their eociety in thie great a~tual work, aud our PretiThe whole.of the Bible, from the one end to the other, is
dent, Mr. Webatfr, and others are quite willing to do so. Our platform compiled with the ob•iect of making the dograa of the Godle at the eervice of any or our friends who may oft'er ue their kind a1111is~
tance. An evening may be arranged on appllcation.·-D. JoMl!'.8, Sec. ship of J e8tl8 Christ all in all Everything in ancient history
Psychological Socieiy.
and spiritual knowledge that would militate against the
HoxTo•.-At th.e Peqeverance ~tree llo!1'4l, 69, H?xton Street, . Christian claim is carefully suppre88ed, discredit d, or alluded
Mr. Webater will give a ~ce on Friday ev8lllllga, at 8 o clock.
to in such a vague way, that the mind ie unable to grasp any
.
definite idea presented. Thia Epistle ie a kind of epitome
We hav~ been very pl~ ~receive fro~ Mr. J. Dunn, a pho~ of the l!;ditor'a plan in the compilation of the Bible. We
group or himllelfand fAinily. Smee we saw him laet, development 18 •
.
.
h
indicated. He le a man or good presence, with a powerful brain, and a have the " patriarchs" alluded to, Enoch being " the sevent
love of progreea.. Be will. i - into planee or action in the future that from Adam," and on turning to Genesis, v., .a list of these
thole around him may little dreau:i or. Mrs•. Dunn w?U'd make a , old gentlemen ie given. The supposition is ldt with nsgood IPINer, or help well to IUltain one. We llll~rely wish Mr. Dunn I that this summary or genealogy extends to tho creation of the
and hie faulfly a career or great UMfuln-. The daughter aas a
f d " bemg
•
prao&bl IObolarly mind with SDe 8Xprellion • the eon bas more thought world and the ongm of man ; the " pious ran
thin be CID pm lnto wordl and praot~ r~.
intended to imply tha~ ther~ is no ot~er aourc~ or record: ~f
.
. spiritual truth than that wh1ch the Bible supphes. It ongi. . . _ : N~Stnet ~~7 Boom. Oo Sanday, March.1. I nated at the beginning, and baa no competitor. Of coune
Mr. T. Balcoe,ot
lelden, will~ two~: afternoon. 2. 0 •· 1 there are thote wbo will come forward and gratuitously inle Mr. BoeoOe 1 8nt visit, it 18 hoped that. tJlu
th be • •
f
G d
ewn1n,, 6.80. A.A
triad• oC the Came will rally rowid, and live him a hearty iweption. form ua that " Adam " meaua e ginnmg o some ~
• colJectioD will be made to defray upeneea.
· · · · I ~ra, ~d t?at the " ~triarc~" l&f6 ~llcm leaser eraa of w~
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it ia composed. But we are not indebted to the Bible for this into the Great Universal HeaV1ln, with those whom he has
result, which ia arrived · nt through the information which redeemed through the purifications of their earthly experiences
may still be collected outside of the Bible, and which gives on the physical plane and in the heavens of the planet. A
us a much more correct and extended view of the Past than new Deity has C•.•me to rule over and teaoh u11, bearing with
the Christian Scriptures can possibly unfold. It was not the him from the GREAT SPIRlT, the Creator or All, a rr.~sh
intention of their Editor or Compiler to make these things leBBon for us poor little babes of earth. Tho Lords havo been
clear, but to mystify the reader on all other points, and direct allotted their duties, which have been again deputed down to
hie attention solely towards one object, and that was the the guardian spirits of every mortal, till, since Modem
establishment of the worship of a New God, called " Christ." Spiritualism came in, millions upon millions have felt the ·
The attempt to spiritualize these historical mysteries is all enlightening, redeeming power; and it bas been c.ne of love
so much fudge, and the resort of those who desire to extend and beneficence, and not of the ''judgment " of revenge.
the life of a doomed l18nrpation. By taking the Bible as it On the other hand, the false usurping spirits, th{\ adherenL! of
stands, we can never understand it. It is like a theatrical the false sectarian gods-these remain under the curse and
spectacle presented to the audience to produce a desired han of one another, sect against sect, in the belle of the spititeffect, but if we want to know the truth of the matter we world. As man imprisons and tortures man in earth.life, so
must get behind the aoenes. The front view presents num- do these usurping self-styled gods opprese and torture all who
berless points, mystifying, misleading, unexplained, and in- become the subjects of their malice, while they enslave and
comprehensible.. We get behind, and the effect is more degrade the dupes of their false worship. It is not the Great
clearly understood. Comparative Mythology is a new science. Father who makes hells in the spirit-world, any more than he
Men have, of late years, discovered collateral mnterials in makes iniquieition8 and torture-chambers on earth : it is sclfEgypt, India, and all over the world, till it is undeniable that degraded beings, in the body or out of it, who do these things
tho Bible ia an epitome of Ancient Scriptures~ locnlised, for .one another; and it is the demon power of the false gods,
edited, twisted about and manipulated, to set chronology at which urges men on to be inhuman to one another, all for the
defiance, ignore all past spiritual systems, stultify and mis- " sake of Obrist."
direct, and what for ?-to establish the claims of the god of
At tho end of the Age, the new Lords come from the
the Ohrietian Sect.
higher Heavens, attended by their "ten thousands" of saints,
Now our spiritual belonging is not that of the Christian : and they break up the hellish despotisms of the k.wer Heavens
we do not worship bis deity ; yet we see and frankly ack- of the Earth. These enchained and tortured epirif.$ arc
nowledge the advantage which that system bas been in the released, and the light of Spiritual Truth is made to penetrate
world. Its god has held sway for a time, over a portion of their darkness, so that they recognise that they are in a state
the earth, and thereby has displaced a vast number of other of evil, and they then desire to be released from it. They
gods of a more reprehensible character. The Christian are allowed to made the effort, and their expiation consists
system is a fictitious one, and it is transitory, as its own in undoing all the spiritual falsities that they have be11n eo
Doctors profess to ieach, for from their own Scriptures instrumental in propagating. Thie explains the interpretation
is foresbadowEd a change and another spiritual dispensation. of some theologians who now recognise "everlasting "
At the same time they are very inconsistent, for they cling punishment as "Age-lasting" punishment. At the end of
to the old with all the force of belief in its eternal stability. the Age, a new Spiritual Government is introduced, when,
The Epistle (verse 6) speaks of those "angels which kept the arrangements of the past are placed o~ a fresh footing.
not their first estate," and who are "reserved in chains and All spirits thus exp!ate their past conduct. \Ve have seen
darkness unto the judgment of the great day." This spiritual "John King" and bis wife materialized at the eame time
usurpation is the moat heinous sin, and it is the basis of all with their two children, and " John King " has called hiil
spiritual pe1version, and a fruitful cause of moral degradation. wife a dear, kind, patient creature-" God bless her! " and
Of such a character we must regard the nrioua. god-making confessed all his thoughtleBB harshness in the past. This
theological systems that exist on earth, the Christian one spirit is working himeelf free, hie wife has already ascendetl
included. They are spiritually dead ; but when they were from the earth plane, and he has made great progress, during
spiritually lively they were powers of oppression, cruelty, these twenty years of his earth communion.
The release of so many spirits accounts for the many
ignorance and spiritual darkness. The Epistle indicates that
at the time it wae penned there prevailed a general knowledge heresies and schisms that will increasingly abound. 'l'ho
of Spiritual Govemment,-of the " dominiona" and duty of every Spiritualist is to see that he becomes the
"dignities" of the Unseen Realm, and the judgments and worshipper of none of the "gods." The Light of ETERNAr.
redemptions associated with the work of the Lord. All this BEINO within himself must be bis guide. Attend to the
general spiritual knowledge they wrested from its true requirements of that Power, and religion will be a fact of the
meaning, and concentrated on their god, who, they presume, grandest importance. Without this Guide, there be thoso
was the crucified carpenter's son. This is done without any who adopt the most extraordinary theological positions at the
warrant whatever, thus participating in the crime of the prompting of controlling spirits, whose clupes they become.
rebellious angels, who fell because of disobedience to the Genuine Spiritual Loyalty is the supreme virtue of the Soul :
Supreme. That there is a Supreme Being; over all that exists it is that all-engrossing and controlling LoVB:, which is tho
in the heavens of the earth, is a rational truth ; that there are root of love to all inferior forms of life.
There may be a false theology and yet an attempt to be
lords, or administrators, in the local heav1ms of peoples and
races, is also a proposition that may be accepted : but no one correct in minor matters. It is a very old trick to crowd as
.knows the names of those. It is when such lords and gods much tmth into a false position as possible, that the unwary
advertise themselves, and attract peraonal attention, that they may be induced to accept the whole No form of Scripture
leave their "first estate" and fall into " darkneBB," into may be perfect, and yet it may contain much valuable truth.
which they lead all their deluded worshippers. Some there All spiritual "dominions " are made to be the ~gents of
be amongst us who do not admit of Hell, but there must be good ; for they can better serve their own end when they adan abode of these usurping spirits, who so boldly set here to a practical basis of this sort. Therefore we find in this
themselves np aa God, and finally are visited. with the Epistle much that is commendable, as advice to 11piritual
consequences of their terrible crimes, by which millions workers. First, we are warned againat the domain of
upon millions of human beings suffer and perish through sensuality intruding upon the spiritual realm, aa it baa done
sectarian malice, torture, war, and nt the stake or on the in our Cause to its great reproaeh ; but the most notcrioua
gibbtt ! The human mind is appalled at the catalogue of scandal that bas taken place amongst us has been the work
horrors that have been the fruits of this false religion : and of Papist.a, who under the guise of being the servants of
what can we expect of the "heaven" which is the spiritual Spiritualism have endeavoured to be it worst foes. We may
basis of such deviluh operations? " By their fruits ye shall look for an increase of this treachery in the future. The
know them," may be applied to the gods as well aa to men. gross Spiritualist sees no good in the communion other than
Mr. Hawkins, in suggesting to me this discourse, mentioned that which will serve his earthly pleaeureB" or interest.a. He
specially the fourteenth. verse, where " the Lord cometh with has no aspiration towards spiritual excellenc~, neither do hie
ten thousands of his eaints to execute judgment on all." He familiars point him to a loftier sphere, but he ia kept engr~esed
would ouly Eave those that worshipped him and Recorded him with his atfafrs of eart.b, by ' 1 buaiXlee.s ".and " ~i;t Jllediume.~·
dominion and dignity. Thia is the character of a tyrant of which is a career that enda-ja.~ good to any one. Balaam,
the human mod1.'l. Far otherwise muet it be with. tb.e who waa Teproved by bi&. au, is a. type of·tlre hn~e~
beneficent Lords of the True God. We Spilituali8" know mediu_m,. wpo is rea~y to do ~y kind o( dirty semee.r~
this by experience. We recognise tbis Spiritual.Work a11 a hire; "11d ~ljre ar~.~tbers·~ho~~ak.~~~Ue~T11 ff)_r f~~ ~
those wh~ ~-J)rQill.9ie: Qieu.;pel'JI0»4l.~•·
New DispenPatiou. The God of the ·paet. en has aBCe.nded the erru1es
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Much of this appears in the promoters of " organizations," I have gladly received, expressing himself to the effect that
and those who are anxious to be fulsomely reported, even what is not seen, and cannot be described, does not exist, and
though they write in their own praise. Those who "feed that there.fore God, Bii an Intelligent Being, exercising a
themselves without rear," "wandering stars" without light, moral control over the universe, has no existence.
"clouds without water, carried about of winds," are the
His lecture, which in the main was an excellent one, gave
medium-nmners and seance-goers, who are for ever sitting satisfaction to many, but -to me this expreSBion of unbelief
here and sitting there for half a life-time, and never get any was eo painful -that I at once determined to discourse on the
nearer the truth. They have no spiritual life or allegiance same subject, with the view of endeavouring to place our
within themselves, and they by their absorptive qualities religion before the public in the manner in which I underquickly eat up all the "power" in the circle, till there ie no stand it. I admit that the su~ject is a difficult one to deal
means t•f manifestation left, and the medium is destroyed and with, especially when most of the audience are agnostic. It
the circle breaks up.
was, however, rather for the Spiritualist I spoke than for the
So are organizations broken up by the op?rations of the former.
hireling and the unconecientious intruder, who is not sincere in J I don't exactly remember the views I brought forward, but
his Spiritualism, but forces himself to the front and persecutes will aa briefly as possible aay what they are now.
those who are true to their principles. 'l'hese are such as
To declare that because God, to a puny human intellect,
are likened to the children of Korab, who tried to split up scarcely out of its swaddling clothes, is incomprehensible,
the camp of Israel by rebelling against ~loses, aud claruour- He is therefore non eat, is to me a proposition as foolish as it
ing because of the hard life which they had been led into; is extraordinary. The whole history of science disproves the
and the ~arth opened its month, and they deacended to the accuracy of the statement. Many scientific phenomena
pit. (The story of Korab is given in Numbers, xvi.) 1 familiar to us to-day, were derided by small minds centuries
We have had similar schisms amongst us, "represent- ago; but the inability of the small mind to conceive certain
Ative" bodies officered by papists and reverends, trying to natural phenomena, and the laws relating to them, was scarcely
lead the Cause out of th-e " wilderness" back to the •• flesh- enongh to warrant the dogmatic assertion, that such phenopots of Egypt." Where are they now? The earth mena could have no existence. Some people accept the most
swallowed them: that is, they became submerged in the extravagant statements as gospel truth, if they are given in
mercenary worldlyism which was the basis of their operations. the name of Sc.ience. The very meu, who will .iiapute the
Nor shall any such form of tree ever produce spiritual fruit: existence of Deity, are amongst the first to believe in the
" trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead, omnipresence, the universality, of Force ! From centre to cirplucked up by the roots (verse 13)-that is-" organized" cumferenoe of Nature there is, so Science teaches and we do
and died, and" reorganized•· again and di"d, and still clinging not dispute, an elastic ether which ioterpenetrates all things.
to the 1kirt1 of " respectability" as a distinctive and com- By the undulations of this wondrous force, light, heat, and
mend al le peculiarity.
magnetism are conveyed from sun to sun, from suns to worlds,
Such are some of the many perveraiona of spiritual aim and from worlds to satellites. We have no positive proof of
antl power which have ever existed in the world ; aud we this : only things occur in Nature exactly as if this ethereal
may.look for a plentiful crop of them. The time is at hand fluid were universal, and does bind the many moving parts
when it will be hard to trust anyone-true friends will be of tho universe into one harmonious plan. And so, acceptacarce. What \hen shall be our duty? To follow out our ing tbe view that beat appears capable of explaining the
Spiritual mission, with ainglene88 of heart and purpose. Thia operations of N atnre, the Scientist expresses belief in the
is the severest trial of all. It is hard work to desist from existence of an universal elastic ether-an univaraal force.
attacking the enemy. But do it not; go on working. All
For a similar reason I believe in the existence of an
"enemies" will meet with the appropriate fnits of their toil, universal Deity, who, by His will and intelligence, directs the
sooner or later. Let us show our light as abundantly as force to the accomplishment of beneficent purposell. BecaUBe
possible, and make them loving brothers and true friends. every department of Nature, not excluding man, rev(>als
That '}Ueer old myth about the squabble of Michael and the design and purpose, I cannot resist the belief that behind
devil over the body of Moses (verse 9) is full of meaning. Nature. or in Nature, is an Intelligent l\lind which is directEven though he be a devil, rail not against him : the Lord ing all things. If asked to prove the existence of Deity, I at
will deal with him. So we must not make "hard speeches," once reply : I am afraid the task is irumperable. It is a
either against false friends within our ranks or tho1e who question of mental ability. Of what nae is it to endeavour
adhere to prevailing superstitions. At the same time we to force upon the mind of one unaccustomed to mathematics,
must not fear to give our opi!lion. :Michael did not let the your views of intricate algebraic and trigonometrical prodevil have his own way over the body of Moaes; he "con- blema? A pint mug will hold one pint and no more. By
tended with the devil, disputing about the body of ?f.foses," patience, and considerable internal pressure, it may in time
but he did not carry the affair to bitter extremes. So must hold a pint and a half. So with the minds of men. Some
we fear not to speak out, and on all public questions fl\il not by superiority bestowed at birth, and others by superiority
to make our voice heard in the interests of tntth and of our derived from education, arc able to perceive with unclouded
fellow men. If we thiuk our countrymen are being led into vision, facts which to leas advanced minds are distant and
evil.or being dnped, it is our duty to rescue them if possible. obscure.
I do not believe that any one man can offer to a Sceptic any
Tho " body of Moses" must not pass into unclean hands, at
the same time it is not our duty to cM>p tM>ae handa off. , sufficient reason to compel him al once to perceive, or believe
Retribution does not belong to us; but it is our manifest pro- ' in, the e:r.istence of Deity. Such apprehension and belief are
vince to strive unceasingly for what we believe to be true matters of growth. The greatest Scientists of all ages, have
and good for the eternal welfare of our fellow-men.
invariably been touched with th~ spirit of poetry. They
These few thoughts are not thrown out in an arbitrary have been something more than mere plodders in the
spirit, but with the view of provoking thought and a more laboratory of Nature-they have been, like Faraday, for
serious inquiry into the higher departments of Spiritualism instance, part p1ophet, part seer, and therefore gifted as
- 01 Spiritual Truth. Being an epitome of spiritual principles, Scientists. Even Tyndall speaks of Faraday, as one who
adapted to enforce a special form of wonhip, the Epistle baa wrought as if by inapiralion. I believe that he did. So do
so many phases and point11 that it would be too tedious a task all tndy great men. A man who possesses great constmctive
to deal with the matter exhaustively on one occasion.
powers, and is a subject of inspiration, may become a creator
. in a truly literal sense. The material of Nature is at hand :
its forces on every aide offer their services : within himself ·
"AS SPIRITUALISTS, DO YOU BELIEVE IN GOD are creative powers, and all that such an one needs to do,
AS THE MORAL GOVERNOR OF THE
is to follow the promptings of his Geniu~ (of his Spiritual ,
UNIVERSE?"
Instructors), and stamp on wood, or clay, or iron, tho images
•
which illuminate his brain. Pythagoras, Copernicus, Kepler,
Bv J. A. RowE.
and Newton, men who stand miles higher than mere scientific
I have been asked by the Secretary of the Shields Societv disputants of to-day, had an abiding belief iu a Supremo
of Spiritualists, to send a few lines to the MEDJUM on this Being, who rules wisely and well, and whose laws, relating to
subject.
the physical and moral universe, gave them an unending
I muat state preliminarily, that friend W eatgarth, under delight, by the expansion of intellect which their study comcontrol, discoursed on the ea me subject the Sunday before I pelled. Nevertheless, it is not to the scientist we must tum
apo~e, and, probably_ owing ~o th~ strong materialist element in our aearch after Deity. Grent as are His works,-Hia
preeent, drifted away from ~e views which as_ a Spiritualist thoughts and feelinss tran15mitted. through the human mind
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Secure to be 18 blost 18 thou catllt bear:
.are greater still and bring Him more cloaely to our conception
Sate in the hand of one disposing power,
as the Moral Governor of the Universe. Tyndall has said
Or in the natal, or in the mortal hour.
that the proper " vocation of the natural philoaopher is to
All nature is but art, unknown to thee ;
inquire what Nature is, not 1.01&9 she ia ; though he, like
All chanoe, direction which thou oanst not eee ;
All diaoord, harmony not understood ;
•
others, and he more than others, must atand at times rapt in
All partial evil, universal F:
wonder at the mystery in which l'e dwells, and towards the
And, spite of pride, in emng reason's spite,
final solution of which his studies fail to furni8h a clue."
One troth la clear, Whatever Is, is right.
· If I wish to know whether Deity rules the universe in
In conclusion. As Spiritualists, we know that man suraccordance with m!J sense of right and wrong, I turn to the
teachings of iUBpired men: men who have been, and are vives the change called death; we know, and the sacred
nearer to the Deific mind than I am, whl)Se purposes a,; literature of all nations proves, that after humanity has
more closely allied to His than mine are, and there I perceive shuffled off the mortal coil, it expands in wisdom and power
the manner in which God would have Hie creaturea live. until godlike attribntea are reached, which confer the moat
And what have theae teachinga been, and what are they far.reaching powers. We, therefore, are face to face with
to.day : Be obedient to my laws and be happy ; be dis- thia question: Has this universe. blossoming with beauty,
obedient and suffer! Thia is true both in a physical and a filled with evidenoes of intelligent design and control, sprung
moral sense : and all the troublea and suft'ering which exist from chaos into existence by a fortuitous combination of
to-day, may be traced to violations of either the physical or atoms, and have these atoms, by chance, ao mysteriously
affected each other as to evolve first force, and then intellimoral laws, or to both.
Bat, whv all this suffering? Well, what would you have gence ; and is Man in Spirit-life the sole maintainer of
this world to be? One of blissful ignorance? To acquire the laws of Nature, the only judge and ruler of humanity;
knowledge one must needs toil. To become sweet, one must the only Moral Governor of the Universe?
My belief, as a Spiritualist, h, that though all visible matter
needa endure. To become strong, one must conquer diffiwere to pass away, God would still fill the universe; though
culties.
Some time ago I heard a Free.Thought Poet discourse on all finite intelligence were lost, Infinite Intelligence would
My Father in Heaven. God was the monster of iniquity exist; and though by limitation of intellect (not by exalted
which some chapters in the Old Testament, and the Creed~ reasoning faculties, aa some so vainly imagine) we see as it
of Christendom, justly permit him to be painted. The hea- were through a glass darkly, nevutheleaa, it ia certain to
ven of the Orthodox WllB a contemptible pl11ce for any man me, that all things have been evolved in strict accordance
or woman poBSeBSed of a spark of goodness. " If," said he, with the lawa imposed by Deity at the beginning of time an<l
"there be a heaven, which I don't believe there is, then give sense. Even were I not a Spiritaaliat, and had not received
me a sort of work-a-day life, where I can toil, and learn and proofs of man's immortality, I should still be constrained to
teach, not an idle, luxurious heavcJn like these Christiana believe that Intelligence had involved intelligence in Matter,
rather than Matter had created Man.
delight in, only fit for idlers anJ priests! "
North Shields, 8th Feb., 1885,
Thus the lectnrer unconsciously supplied an answer to the
query of the sceptic : "Why these inequalities of life? Why
thia suffering?" Without inequalitv, idleness would ensue.
NOTTilUJHAlll: Morley Club Lecture Room, l:"eb. 1.-John, xiv., w311
Without employment man would be miserable ; existence
would be a curse instead of n blesaing ; and Deity, instead read by request. The control of Mrs. Barnes delivered a very eloquent
powerful discourse. All present folt it very good to be ther.i.
of being a benefactor to His creatures, would deserve the and
Reference was lint made to verse 2-i, u·The word which ye hear is not
names which the Atheist so freely showered upon Him.
mine, but the Father who sent me." Christ never claimed that the
What do the poets say on this subject ? Oo,vper says :- power he po-00. WaR ir ,herent in himself, or that his words were the
Lift. up thy pal8ied hand, bhake oft' the gloom,
That overhangs the borders of thy tomb,
See Nature gay as when she first b~gan.
With smiles alluring her admirer, 1U&11:
}fen deal with lif\i as children with their play
Who firatmiawie, then cast their-toy' any;'
Live to no sober purpose and contend,
That their Creawr had no serious end.
When God and man, stand oppo:;ite in view;
~Ian'• disappointment must, of course, ensue.
The just Creator condescends to write
In beams of inextinguisb&ble light
His names of wisdom, goodness, power, and lovt1
C>n all that bloom~ ~low, or shines above,
'
To· catch the wandering notice o( mankind,
And teach the world, if not pervenicly blind,
Hill gracious attributes, and prove the 11hare,
His offspring hold in His fraternal care.

I must ask Pope to speak farewell. If 'twere not ao late
in the night, I would gladly call attention to Thomson's magnificent "Hymn to Deity" :'"7"
What if th~ foot, ordained the dust to tread,
Or hand, to toil, a1pired to be the head?
What it the head, the eye, or ear repined
'fo serve, mere engines, to the ruling mind?
Just as absurd as any part to claim
To be another in this general frame:
.Just as absurJ to mourn the task or pains,
The great directing mind of all ordains.
All are but partll of one stupendous whole,
Whose body Nature is, and God the soul ;
That, changed through all, and yet in all the same·
Ureat in the earth, as in the ethereal frame :
'
\Vaml8 in the sun, refreshes in the breeze,
tilowd in the st.au, and bl0980ms in the trees
Lives through all life, extemls through all e~tent,
:Spread11 undivided, operates un~pent ;
llreathu in our soul, infonns our· mortal part,
As full, as perfe<-1. in a hair aR heart ;
Ail full, as perfect in vile man who lllOW'llS.
A8 in the seraph who adores and burns :
To Him no high, no low, no great, no emall ;
Be fill•, he bounds, connects, and equala all.
Ceaae then, nor order, imperfection name :
Our proper bliea depends on what we blame ;
Know thy own point.: Thia kind, thiadue <learee
Of blindneu, weakneea, Heaven bestows on tfiee.
Submit, in t.hia, or any other sphere,

creation of his own mind. He declared that the power came from a
greater, wiser and· more powerful One than himself; the Being from whom
he derived his own existence. Be WM simply the instrument of conveyin~ the words and wisdom of that Supreme Being to mankind, and of
teaching the grand trutns of spiritual existence which he had received
from his Father. They were the words of God and not his own. The
same spirit that rested on Christ should rest on his disciples, so that
they should do the works and proclaim the spiritual truth5 that come
from the DiTine Being. It was not outward, in the material world,
that Obrist waa to come and manifest hi1I11elf to his di3Ciples, but in the
spiritual world, to the soul, speaking peace and leading to inward life
and purity. The voice speaks within, and if man will not listen toit he
is miserable. Man has been ao taught that fables are fact.I, that he dares
not to embrace the truth. It is the spirit of God that bears the witues.i
to the troth. The spirit Hhall take ur his abode in your heart and con11eience. You cannot discern spiritua thiugs with your outer sell8e, but
they are revealed to the spirit senses. You want to know what the
spirit homes are. There is in this material world a sphere fitted for
every <.-reation. Every kind of animal, bird, fish, reptile, insect and
vegetable has a sphere HUited to its requirements. Everything in the
animal and vegetable kingdoms, from the huge elephant to the mo.ii
minute insect, from tile mighty forest trees to the timallest and most
delicate plant, are properly provided for: and has God, the all wise and
good, neglected to provide for that which is superior, more perfect and
niore permanent than them all,-the human soul ? Oh no ! Ewh of
God's creatures find themselves in suitable homes and &IOl!Ociations.
'l'he question naturally W-ILlve we ho118e11 and lands in· the spirit
spheres? Not ottho same nature as on earth. The soul when it l'eaves
the body is conveyed-accordin~ to the life it has led-to its proper
state and condition where it asaoc1ates with oth4<rs like it~lf. Everything
needful is provided for its present condition, and its future progreea to a
state of perfect purity and happiness. '!'here are many mansions, many
spheres, many shtes .of existenc:e, from the most depraved and miserable,
who wish themselves blotted out of being, to the mOl!t purified and blissful, who rejoice at the wondrous adaptation of 1wery 11\llTOunding for
them, and whose homes infinitely surpass in glory, Ulab'llificence and
beauty any homes on earth, or that the highest human intelligences
conceive )>llllsible. We do 110L wish you to haTo the idea that the poor
spirits are bound to the condition they are in. They are not chained
down-aa your theology has taught you-it ia their own sinful condition
and 'Ill-retched surroundings that keep them in their placea. U nderstancl
that a spirit cannot be ~e&l!Bed of higher knowled~e then that of the ·
sphere it is in, but it may receive instruction from higher aolll'Cell, that
lhall enable it to obtain entrance into higher apherllll. Hence be careful
how you receive the atatementll of undeveloped spirits. Imtead of
being instructed by_ them, it is your duty and prh·ilege to instruct them,
in the way to the bigher and better life. Spirita can travel from •phere
to aphere, and talk with t.he habit.ants of different 1~her1la. There 11 the
inltance of the rioh man 1~ng to Abraham. Y'ot1 are pc'eparing for
your IJWllJon by your life. What eort of one la it to be ? 11 it evil and
wlckedneaa that. delight you here? Then your condiUon will be dreadfii!, jn the COUlJ>&D,Y of sririte of a ajmi]ar claaa. Li it the company of
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angels that givee you pleasure? Then yours aball be the joy of dwellIng with them. Angels rejoice to IOe man trying to do right, and their
delight ii to help him. They do 11ot try to crush him, because he baa
done wrong, as his fellow man would do. This ia the same sort of spirit
of truth that Christ taught of. The angels declare the truth of God,
they speak the word of God, they are the hand of God, to bring his good
gifts to man. The many angels working harmoniomly with God in the
one mind and one apirit of truth to overcome and deatroy all evil.-On
the earth plane God bu given to everything its own nature. The
~teat inventive skill or genius of man cannot alter the nat.ure of anythmg. Then can man or angel have the God nature, and it not come
from God? Man is a manifestation of the power and wisdom of God.
At the seed buried in the earth gradually and surely cornea to perfection,
~o it is with the soul of man. fn his earlie11t infancy there is provided
for man a divine spiritual nat.ure, which gradually and surely developa
with the body. When he leavee the earthJe
nlane, he finds himself in a
· · ual body, which he Il&8 had all h'l8 l' e. A s you prepare "1or the
Kpmt
. little strangers you are expecting, so the angels prepare for the spirit
when it shall leave the body. They cannot prepare better homee for
him than he is living for, and there the inftuencee he bu drawn around
him inhabit. Death makee no difference t-0 the state of the soul. If
when it paasee away it is in a state of sin, it will be miserable. If it bu
glorified G?d by ite life it will be happy, Some of you have friends,
~ome children in the spirit-life, who are preparing homes for you. Live
for heaven. Receive the teachings of the Spirit of Truth, and let your
life be in ace.ml with them. If you cl0&e the shutt.ers you shut ont the
sun's rays, so if you cloee your mind and refuse to receive the truth
brought you by your spirit-friends, you will b~ in spiritual darkness. The
spirit doei reveal the truih to some of you. The spirit will come to you
and will enlighten the world through you. The hand of the Lord s)lall
be clearly discerned. To have the .Spirit fi>r your guide you mWlt live
according to his teachings. Then your spirit-guide will become your
close companion, living with you and leading you into all truth. He
cannot lead you into error. Then you shall have a ~pirit home resplendant in beauty and grandeur. The most beautiful and delightful spots
on earth bear only a faint resemblance to the place that ehall be prepared
for you there. You may learn much here to fit you for that home, but,
you will have to do work in deep waters, to be separated from all that is
e\il. Then when your spirit is freed from the trammels of the body
it shall" Clap its glad wings and !!Oar, away aqd mingle with the blaze of day."
Tu GOSPEL or " ETzmui. DAMNATION " To OTBICRS, .AlrD "FBEE
SALVATION" roa SELF.-The fruits of this hideous shrub on the
"blasted heath" of Theology, is beautifully exemplified in a report in
the Comubian :-The other day a farm labourer, called George Kennedy, stole a faggot of wood valued at threepence, the property of the
nev. John Buller Kitson, rector of Lanreath. The Master, whoee exampll' Mr. Kitson is well paid for imitating, would have forgiven a much
greater offender seventy-time& seven ; but Mr. Kitson caueed the faggot-stealer to be brought before the Liskeard Bench, who cruelly
l!llntenced him to twenty-one days' imprisonment, with hard labour, without the option of a fine. However before the Court rose, Kennedy's
wife appealed to the Magistrates for merey, stating that the imprisonment of her husband would be the ruin of herself and family; and the
newspaper report says that the Bench so far Telented as to mulct the
offender in .£2, including costs. Of course it U. very wrong to steal even
a threepenny faggot of wood; and therefore, although let off with a fine,
Kennedy's character cannot but be tarnished. But had he been 8ent to
prison the ignomin~ would have ~n vastly greater, while hi!! family
would have been rwned. Who will dare to deny that such punishment
would not have been ten thou.'l&nd times greater than the offence? I am
glad for the 11ake of the poor man and those dependent upon him, that
the trumpery charge terminated so favourably. I am glad also for thej!a.ke
of the prosecutor himsd£ Here is a man living-whether rightly or
wi·ongly i~ not now the question-on parish property. An uncultured
:ind perhaps a poverty-stricken parishioner does him a trivial wrong. Dut
in•tead of seeking, NI he ought, to turn the wrong-doer to righteousne&11,
thus saving a l!OUl alive, and hiding a multitude of sins, the injured
one (?) brings the strong arm of the law to bear upon him. Mr. Kit110n him11Clf, on his own oft.-repeated admission, at church, is a miserable
off~nder, and some day he will need the merciful consideration of his
Judge. Sup.posing the pr011ecution had resulted in Kennedy's imprisonment and nun, how would the prosecutor have fared at the day of
l't)ckoning? Why the Judge would hM·e said, "With what mea11ure ye
have meted, it shall be u1easured to you 11gai11." Then, depend upon it,
the ruined one11 would tiave been amply avenged.-! mentioned, by the
way, that the afore8&id clergyman liv~s upon parish property. Strictly
~peaking. he lives upon land belonging to the parish church, and upon
tithes. The other day the rector of Dlayden- on-Tyne denied that his
income was thWI dl'rived, and he had the effrontery to offer £100 to any
one who could substantiate such an 888ertion. But a London contemporary hai< Ehown that the rev. gentleman is merely using an old-standing quibble, for although the tithe rent charge is not paid by the State,
the ::itate empowers the clergy to collect that emolument, and has aometimes lent dragoons to wist them in doing 80. Not only 80, but there
is ample evidence t-0 prove that from time to time large amounts of
State money have been devoted to Church building, as well as to the
keeping of the exiating Church edifices in repair. In 1834 no lesa a
FUm than .£250,000 was set llPide by the Government for the latter purpoi;e alone. Of course such facts as these cause the conduct of the
J..:mrcath rector towards the defendant Kennedy to appear all the more
Fe\·ere. It CPrtainly is low g1·ound to take, but those wi10 fatten on
giel.Jes can well afford to deal gcnerou.~ly even towards those who filch
from them.

OBITUARY.
JANE BOOTH, BRADFORD.
. P~ on to Highl'r Life, on January 21st, one of the oldest Spiritualists m Bradford: Jane Booth, of llradtord Moor, in the 67th year of her
1irobation here. The remairui were interred at Undercliffe Cemetery on
January 24th. She was an 11rdent worker in the Caur;e for over 20 years.

/ She made Bowling her principal meeting place, uniting with J. Wade
and others that have already passed on before. Her first introdu~tion
~ t.he suiject was at Keighley, and in the following manner: The first
time that she attended a Spiritualist meeting, her mother controlled th•
medium and spoke to her, and she needed no other proof of the commun!on ot those whom the world c!llls dead. She bu toiled both in
public and private, as a advocate of that truth which she held dear to
th~ laat. She was a kind and affectionate mother and a sympathetic
neighbour, ever ready to give a helping hand to those who stood in
n~~· .She had no ambition, but was plain in her manner, being eimpli~ty itself: her pleasuru was to make othera happy even if it was at a
11cnfic to he?11elf. Her memory will long be cheriehed by those who
have attended at the Bowling Meeting Room.
She baa fought and won the &We
And her atrogglea here are o'er;'
She will now baYO met the loved onea,
On
tltatalckoeu
high andcannot
better•nter
Shore·
Pain and
Weary limbs no more can f~I;
And we each and ~II mu•t follow,Only qlt Time 1 rolling Wheel.
J. ARlllTAOE.
JEDEDIAH HITCHCOCK, BELPER.
The 1t:ounder of Children's Lyceums in this country (at Nottingham)
passed away on Feb. 10, aged 58. We had hoped to see him take a tour
of th~ Lyceums.. He was a true spiritual worker. But he had hie
expenent.'111! ~ having been on~ of tho apostles of the Great Organization,
the first spmtual movement m this country, and which was a prophecy of
the great speed the Cause is making. A memoir of Mr. Hitchcock's
wor~ "'.ould be a moe~ ~uable chapt~r of spiritual enterpriee. He was
fertile.1~ schemes, ongmal in his methods, always at work, and true to
t~e epint~ core. ~lay his mantle fall on many ! Mil!. Hitchcock surnves : a pioneer medium 011 .the platform for speaking and clairvoyance.
We hope the ~yceu~s will remember him in their Bee'iom on Sunday. He gav~ hl8 exper1enc~ of Lyceum work, in the MEDIDll August 1,
1884. Look it up and read 1t on Sunday. The veraes on hie Memorial
Card are t-0 the point : A better boaband never llv'u, a kinder.father neYOr died.
Ria hooeet heart no man deoelv'd, His manly aplrU knew no pr!de.
Bii memory fondly In our bearta aball rest.
Loved while on earth, In heaven Cor ever bleat.
MRS. PANTER, DERBY.
On Friday, the 13th, there pa88ed away a true believer in spiritual
tnith! who bore. her ereat sufferings with much· fortitude. Mrs. Panter
was s1Ster of Mw Young, whoie attendance at the sick-bed prevented
her from tak11?g part in t~e ~ork at Cavendish Rooms. Her other sister,
Mrs. Parker, m 0001mumcatmg th\l facts adds IK'me ,·erses, one of which
we quote :Her aptrlt now la bright and f•lr and ahe has puaed from pain •
!!he breathes the h•lmy •!'lril-:•I~: Our lou ls her rich gain! '
MR. J. s. ScaUTT ON .. THE ANTIQUITY OF l\iAN."-Laet week Wt
alluded to a corre.~~ndent who had suggested . in the Accr111glo11 Timu
~t there "'":8 collu~ion bstwee'? the l\fodium anrl Phrenologist. This
l8 rebutted m the ~ubsequent issue of that pdper by a correspondent
who says:-" Now in answer to that, I have to 11ay that au honourable
man would preeume honeety till he had evidence of the reverse and that
I myself (not.a Spiritualist) know Mr. Schutt, and know him' to be in~pable of dt<livering such a di«eour:1e in his ordinary state of mind, even
if he had ' done a great deal of reading on the subject.' Reading does
not enable men to ~mt their ideas into fluent phraseology on the spur of
th.i ~oment, and m such a style with such an oratorical force of expression as to carry an audience, and a critical audience, with him ent~y.'' In Dr: Eadon'~ t~t. on the ~ubject there ap~• to be two misprmts.: The N 1le deposit~ ~1ven a~ 12 fut not yard1; and the result in
Y~ lll 134,000. The Spmtual Offering quotes " 72 feet" in a recent
article.

Wf?e @rippCes' ~ome for @ljiC6ren,
6 & 8, OSNABURGH ST., REGENT'S PARK, LONDON.
(Near Portland Road Station.)

Lady Palro11e11e1.
llAROARET, L.\DY SANDHUR-'IT, 18, Portland Place, \V.
MM. HENBY DUNCAN, 17, Upper Wimpole Stre3t, W.
1'1hs.~ LoUI!A FITZRllOY, Grafton R egis.
M1111. WuElIAN, I, Orme Square, Dayswater.
Lady Superintendent.
1\1.t.noARE'l', LADY SAllOHUR.,T.

or

THIS Home bu been opened chiefly for the b3nelit
the poor, t'or
the cure and treatment of Crippled Children. R'markable 8UCC018
ha~ !"ttended th3 effort. Some of the most obstinate and hopeless ca.see
of displacement and of paralysis and spinal disea11e having b 3 en cured.
Magnetism enters largely into the treatment.
Epileptic and nervous cases ar.i also admitted.
Person• interested, arJ requested to vi<it the IIo:'ne on Mondays,
\Vedneroays, and Fridays bJtween 11 and 1.

Io the Press, and will shortly be P11bllshed.

i!Cl?

@wn ~f?iCoCogf.?.
By A. TUDER.

a Continuation of the Parta already puhlhl:ed. The Worll: will appiiar
BEING
· In Numben, each Chapter beln1r devoted a ProifOr Name, or Noun; and will
io

·lemonatrato the Oa1nnr or L•lfnuo1, by the explanation or the ldeala, which 11ue
birth to the Namea. Thll Work.will be or 1orpaaalng lntereat to all Stodenta ot
Esoteric Tn1tb, and lbe name of the Author, who waa the Editor ot MelTllle'1
"VH1u1," II 111fllclent to explain the llnee on which the Worll: b written.
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YORKBWRE Dl8T.RICT 8PIBITUALl8T8' COMMITTEE.
8ra.i.u:as roa TH SUJ<D.t.TS nc 11.t.aOB, 188l5.
Correspondlog Secretary, Yorllahlre District Committee, Hr. C. PooL11, 28, Park
MEETINGS, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd, 1885.
Street, Barkerend ~.Bradford.
LONDON.
B&TUT Cua.-Town Street, 8. p.m.
l,
Mn.
Ingham,
Keighley.
22, Hr. Hepworth, Leeds.
Cnuo1s11 Roo111. 61, Horllmer Stttet, W., at 7: J. Bul'll9, O.S.T., and nrliUI
8, llllssea Armllage and Tolloy.
29, Mr. Aro1ltai;e, &tley C•rr.
Mediums and 8peakera.
1~,
Looi.
K1L11cu.-Creswlck Home, Percy Road, Carlton Ro1d, at 7, Mra. C. Spring, next
Sec.' Mr. Armitage, Stonefield llouse, lhnglngheaton.
week. Tuesday at 8, Seance. The Room to ho Jet on other Evenlq~t.
H.t.OS:lflT Ro.i.o, E.-Peraevennce Co«•• Ho1118, !66, OreatC•mbrldge Street, at 7.30. BrllGLn.-Inlelllgence Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
M-ra. Savage and Crlota1.
1, Mr. Wonmau, BradrorJ.
22, Mn. Greig, Leeds.
Hox~!ii;!~raeverance Colroe House, Ge, Boxton Street. 8.iance at 8, Hr. Webater,
8, Mn. Riley & HJas Uarrlson, Bradlll. 2l, Mn. llllng•orth, Bradford.
16, Mn. Craven, Leed&.
Hla'fLUOlf& Ro.t.o.-187, Beymoat Place, Sunday, at 11 a.m., Mr. Hopcrort; at 7
Bee.: lllr. Fred Wood, 11, Alm:r. Terraoo, Morton, near Bingley.
p.m., A Seance; Wednesday, Phyllcal Seance (pre•loas appllcatlon lndlspensab!e); Thuraday, Mr. J.M. Dale; Friday, Mr. Towns; Saturday Mn. BowLr.fO.-Bplrltnal Tabernacle, Harker Street, 2.30 and 8 p.m.
Wnlker; all at 7.U p.m.-J. M. Dal., Hon. Bee., 60, Crawford Street, \V.
l, Mr. Hopwood, Drlgbllngt.on.
22, Mr. T . Holdsworth, Ke!shley.
Urna lloLLOW.t.rb3' Alfred Terrace, at 7, Kr. Walker," Practical 8plrltnalltm."
8, Mr. Collins Brl&"g>, llallfa:r.
29, Mrs. Butler, Cononley.
W.t.Lwoam.-Lam 'a School Room, u, Manor Place, at 7. Various Bpuken.
15, Mrs. and Mtss Gott, Kelg'hley.
Bee. : Mr. Ludlam Waddington, 38, Leicester Street, Bowllnr.
WEEK: NIGHTS;
Bunroao.-Splrltaallst's Chorch, Walton St., Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd., 2.30. >lid 6
8Pt&ITU4L br&TITUTIOlf.-Mon~ay, at 8, Bcbool of Spiritual Toaehen.
l, Mno. Greig, Lteda.
2<, Mr. Morrell & Mi.a Sumner, Bradford.
Tueoday, Seance at 8 o'clock, Kr; Towua, Medium.
8, Mr. Peel, i\.rmley.
29, Mr. Hu{'Wood, Drlgbll:a;;ton. ·
UPPaa HoLLOW'.t.T.-3, Alfred Terrace, Saturday at 8: Seance, Mr. Walker.
·
Kns1JfoTO:C.-6l, Nelherwood Road, near Uxbridge Road 81atloo, Wednetday at 8. ~6 1 Mr. Colllo1 Drlggo, Halifax. . .
·
·
Sec.:
Hr.
Heap,
23,
Sheridan Street.
PROVINCES.
On.n Ro.t.n.-Splrltual Lyceum, Oddfellowa' Rooms, Otley Rd.; Bradford, 2.30 & G,
AIBllfGTOJf COLLIDT.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: Mr.
H. Robinson.
l, Mbs Bectham and Local.
22, Mr. Peel, Armley.
B.i.cw.-Band R:>0m, at 2.30 and 8: No Information.
8, Mra. D11tler, CooonJey.
29, LQcal.
8.t.a11ow-1lf-Fuu:asa.-ao, Cavendish Street, at 8.30: Mr. Proc!or, Mr. Condon.
B.t.TLllT C.t.u.-Town Street, 8.30 p.m.: Mr. Armitage. Thursday, 26th, Mr. Walll•. 16, Mr. H. Briggs, Brad(ord.
Baowoan.-Klng Street, at 8 p.m. WedneedayJ. at Y p.m.
&c. :.Mr. Geo. Clegg, 69, Butler Street, Otley Boad, Bradford.
BaLPaa.-Lecture Boom Brooblde, at 10.30 an 8.30 :
Inatltntlon, l, Winding Road, 2.30 and 8 p.m., and )lenday
BllfGLllT.-Intell!Jence &11, 2.30 and 8 p.m. : Mrs. Butler. Mo!lday, 23rd, Mr. H.U:rux.-Splrltnalist
eYenloga
at 7.
Wallis.
l,
l\lr.
Schatt,
Accrlogton.
22, Mr. Roscoe, Droyleaden.
B101JfoB.l)(.-Oolell1 Street Board School, at ll .t 8.30: }Jo Information.
8, Mrs. Greig, Leeds.·
29, Mrs. RUey .It Miss H>rrlson, R"'dfurd,
B1suor Aocta..l!ID.-Temperance Hall, GW'De:r Villa, at 8 p.m.: lllr. Lupton.
U,
llln.
Dalley,
Halifax.
·
Buouuu.-Aoademy of Artl and Bclencee, Paradise Lane: at :1.30 and 8.30 p.m.
Sec.: Mr. C. Appleyard, 28, Coocrote Street, Leemount, Hallfa:i:.
BoWLU<o.-Splrltual Tabernacle, Harker Street, at :1.30, and 8 : Mn. Riley and
Miss Harrison. Taeeday, 2Ub, Mr. Wallis.
KEIGHLEY.- Spiritualist Lyceum, Elllt Parade, 2.30 and 6.30.
8&.U>iroan.-Splrltnallst Church, Walton Binet, Hall Lane, Wakelleld Road, 2.30,
1, Messrs. Hepworth an•I 'l'aylor, and Mn. Storer.
and 8 p.m 1 lln. Hollings.
8, Measn. llopwood, H. Brlg.ro, and .Hlu Cowling.
Spiritual Lyceum, Oddfellowa' Roorm, Otley Road, at 2.30 and 8, Local.
lfi, Hu•es Wlloon, Phce, Snmner, and Mrs. Orlm1haw.
Mr. Hllrtley'a, '48, Horton Lane, at 2.30: No Inrurmatlon.
22, Mr. Collini Driggs, HallfJx, and Mrs. Butler, Oononley.
C.t.aDtrr.-At Mrs. Cooper'•, 60, Croctherbtown, at 8.30.
29, Loe:il.
Cuaaraa-u-~ra11T.-)lechanlc'1 Hall, at 8 p.m.: No Information.
Sec.: Mr. 8. Cowling, 23, O•k Street, Highfield Laue, Keighley.
DavolfrOar. - He;rdon't Rall, 98, Fore Street, at 11, Circle; at 8.30, Mlsa Bond,
"Tbe Coming Race."
Lnns.-Paychologlcal Hall, Grove House Lano, Brunawlct Terrace, 2.30 .It 8.30.
E:DT&L-The llllnt, at 10.'5 at 8.30.
1, Mn. Riiey .It Mlsl Harrison, Dradftl. 22, Ml" Beetham, Bradford.
FBLLl!fo~Park Road: at 8.30: Mr. Joseph Blmmon1, "Spirit Teachings."
a, Mr. Armitage, Batley Carr.
29, Mr. H. Brigg•, Bradford.
GL.l8GOW.-2, Carlton Place, South Bide, at 8.30, Mn. Wallis: No Inrormatlon.
16, Mr. Morrell, Bradford.
B.t.Llru. - Spiritual Chruch, l, Winding Road, 2.30 and 8 p.m, Mn. Craven.
Bees.: Mean. Dyson and Llvenedge. {No addresa given.)
Lyceum at 10.311. Monday, Service, 7.30.
LKKDS.-Edlnbnrgh Hall, Bheepocar, 2.30. and 6.30. p.m., Wednesday evenings at 8.
li.i.JfLar.-Mra. Dntaon't~ '1, 111.ollart Street, at 6.30; Wedneeday, at 7.30 p.m.
l, Mrs. Balley, HallfaI.
·
22, Mrs. Riiey a: Mias Harrlloo, Bradford.
HITTOlf.-Mlnen• Old Hall, at 6.30: Mr. F. Walker.
1 8, Alr. J. Il. '!'etlow, llocbdale.
29, Mr. Johnson, Hyde.
Juaar.-Oddfellowa' Hall, 8t. Heller's, at 3 and 8.30: Mr. Ware.
Ks10BLu.-Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Mr. Wallll.
15, Mr. Armltag•, Batley C 1rr.
·
KILLlllowoaTB.-At 8, No Inrormatloa.
Bee.: Mr. J. Flow•rs, 3, Elmwood Row, Crlmbles Street, Leeds.
LHDS. - P•yohologlcal Hall, Grove llouoe Lane, back or Brunswick Terrace, at
MonL&T.-SJ•lrltual Mission Room, Church Str<oct, 8 p.m.
2.30 and 8.30 : M1- Illingworth and Ratcllll'e.
1, Mr. Armitage, Batley Carr.
22, 1'lr. Geo. Shore, Batley.
Edinburgh Bait, Bheepoear Terrace, 2.30 • 8.30: lllr. John C. McDonald.
~. Mt.I lleelbam, Bradford.
29, Mr. Schutt, Aoorlngton.
Monday, )Ir. Jobn C. llcDonald,
15, Mn. Orelr, Leech.
Wedneeday 8 p.m., General Memben' and Friends' Seance.
L11oaaraL-SUYer Street Lecture Ball, at 11 and 8.30: Mn. Burdett a: Mlsl Cottrel.
Bee: MI. John Roblnaoo, Croublll, JJeeaton, Leeds.
L1va11POOt..-Rodney Hall, Rodney Street., Mount Pleaoant, at 11 a.m., and 8.30 p.111.,
BowaaBT B11100•.-Splrltaalht Progre11lve Lyceum, Hollins Lane, 8.30 p.m.
Mr. J.B. Schutt.
Su., Jlr. J. .A.. Smilh, toe, Grady Slrtt:t, Prlntu Road.
I, Mr. John C. McDonald, Klrllcaldy. 22, )(<1. Craven!. Leeds.
lt.t.OOL&BPISLD.-Splrtlll&lllta' Free Church, Paradise Btreer.,ate.30: Rev. A. Ruahton.
e, .Mrs. Green, Heywood.
29, Mr. Collins llrlgga, HslU'ax.
62, Fence Street, at 8.30, Mr. Pootlethwatte.
'
15,
Mrs. Bullerfleld, Blackpool.
lll.llfl.'BUTIL--00.pel Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwlct, 10.30, 2.30,
Bee: Mr. Arthur 8atcllll'e, Sowerby Street, Sowerby Bridge.
and 8.30: Hn. Bntterfteld.
.
Bridge Street, Pin Mlll llrow, Ardwtck, Ta~ay,at 8.
Moaso.t.11BK.-S.n~lo Crescent, at 6 30, Mr. James.
Mo111.n.-Splrltnal Mlsllon Room, Church Street, at 2.30 and 8: Mr. Peel.
R. E. W. W ALt.IS'S APPOINTMENTB.-Feb. 20, Edinburgh Hall, Leeds
22, Kel11hley, at 2.30 .It 6.30; 23, Blnt:ley ; :u, Dow llog, Bradford ; 26, Rycron
M1D~:.'~o:eo::h1!:;:-Granvllle Lecture Rooms, Newport Road, at 10.30, and uo,
near Rawmanh; 28, Balley Carr.
Nawo.uiTLE-01<-Trn.-Welr'a Court at 6.30: Mr. A. Monley.
lllr. and Mn. Wallb wllt be able to noel Ye OCO&llonal aalll frcm English Socletin.
NoaTILUlPTO!'l.-Cowper Cottage, Cowper 8tnet, 2.30 and 6.30.
For datea and term• apply, 3, Dixon AYenne, C.-tilll, Glasgow.
NOllTB BBIBLJ>a.-. Camden Street, at 2 and 6.16 p.m.: )Ir. w. w.. tgarth.
Mr. and Kn. W. are "at home" for private conanltatlon on Wedoesday1, by
NonrHGB.l)(.-Morley Club, Shakespeare Street, 10.'6 and 8.30: Mn. Barnes.
appointment. Publlo Reception Seance for memben and frlendl, on Fridays, from
Vino Chapel, Beaconsfield Street, Hyaoo Green, e.30, Mn. Attonbvrrow.
7.30 tlll 10 Jl.m •. at 3, Dixon Avenue, Croublll.
Tuesday, 7.30
OLDB.l)(.-118, Union Street, at 2.30 and. 8: No Information.
R. J. B. TETLOW, 7, Ban:Jyde Street, Rochdale, accepts lnvltatlona to speak
Oaw.t.LDTWISTLll. -At Mr. lbrgent'a, 9, Fern Terrace, Btaohlll Lane, at G.SO:
on 8unday1, within a reasonable dlltance from ho111e.
Development.
SW>dayt: Feb. ~2, Stactateada; Man:h l Rochdale, Marble Worts; 8 Edinburgh
P111<01.&TO:c.-Town Ball, at 2.30 and 8.30: Mra. Groom.
Hall, 8heepscar, Leed•; 15, Liverpool; 22, Rochdale, )larble Worka; 29, Manchester;
PLlllUTK.lD.-Mn. Tbompoon, HI, Maxey Road, at 7.30.
April fi, Bhell!eld; 12, Blackbo.rn; 19, 0 dham; 21, Rochdale, Marble Worts.
PL'fllOUTB. - Richmond Hall, Rlcl1mond Street, 2.30, Publlo Cl1-clc; 6.30: No
Information.
OUN C. McDONALD, lnaplratlonal Orator and Binger, ls engaged aa followa
RooBnALa.-Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and 8 p.m., No Information.
~'ob. 22 & 23, islwepscar, Lee<la; March la: 2, Sowerby Bridge; 8 .It 9, Oldham;
Wednesday, Circle at 8.
22,
Ard wick, Manchester; A11rll 6 a: 6, Sheopscar, Leeds. Extract of ieatlmonlal
Marble Workl, 2.30 and 6 p.m., Mn. Battmleld. Wedneeday, Circle at 8.
from R. Scott, Esq., Brlggate, Leed· : "Mr. McDonald'• Controls have th• quallt;r,
8BUFIELD.-Coooa Ho111e, 176, Pond Street at 6.30:
dignity, power, tnergr, grace, and elegance of tho1e of Jin. II. Britten.'' Week
BoWllllllT B111noL-Prol!l'Mll1'• Lyoeum, Holllna Lane, at 8.30: Mn. Balley.
8TO:cauousa.-Sallon' Welcome, Union Place, at 11 a.m., Circle; at 7, lo•plra- nl11ht'1 to fill. For open dates and ter.-, Addreaa, Youwo'a TK&a.t.~•. Ktuo.t.LDT
tlonal Discourse," The New Creation." Medium, Mr. W. B11rt.
8UJ<DSllLUD.-323, High :ltreet West, at 8.30: Circle.
UR. T. S. 8WATBIDGE'8 AP!'OlNTM.ENTS.-Feb. 8, at 7 p.m., 3, Alfred
TUllST.lLL.-13, Rathbone Place at 8.30.
llJ. Terrace, Upper Holloway :
W .t.Lll.t.LL.-E:i:change Rooms, High Binet, at 8.30.
)lr. Swat.ridge II open to give Trance AdJ..- on 8uoday1 or weelldaya la
WaaT HnTLKPOOL. - Temperance Hall, Brnnawlck Street, at 10.30, and 8.30' London or Country. Address him; 3, Alfred Terrace, Upper Holloway, London, N.
No Iororm\ilon. Wtdneeday, Circle at 7.
WaaTnocoBTOJf.-Late Infants School, Wlnpt<t, at 2 .It 8: No Information.
R. J. J. MORBE'I! APPOINTMENTS. - W.t.LB.t.LL, Feb. 18; DllLP•a,
WaaT P&LTOlf.-At llr. Thomas Weddle'o, 31, Edward Street, at 6 p.m.
Feb. 22 .It 23; LtTEllPOOL. Man:h l .It 8; Nswo.t.aTL&, Karch 16 .It H;
Noam 8a1uns, March 17 & 18; GL.t.SGow, .Hareh 22.- 23; BL4~ll'IUI, April 19;
Ks10HL&Y, AprU 2t; Banroao (probauly), May 24; C.i.aorrr, May 31,
SPECIAL SERVICES, ANNIVERSARIES, &c.
Non.-In re.ponae t» nuinerous lnqulrlea, Mr. Morse dealrea to state that he will
M..l1fcu&1na.-Tempenoce Dall, Tipping Street, Ardwlck. Batnrd•r, Feb. 21, leave England In July ne:r:t, aM na moat or hll Bandaya are now engaged, early
Mlscellaneona Concert, at 7.30. 1'1oketa, 8d. each.
application for the remaining ones ls requested.
BL.t.C&Bl1L"t.-lnaagura•lon Be"lcea of the New Hall:l'ur terms and dates, for danday or "eck-nlifhl meetings, addreaa all communicaSaturday, Febroary 28, Lecture on "Facl1 ood Ph•nomena of Bplrltualum," by tion• to llr. Mone, at H, Dnnkeld Street, West Dorby .11.oad, Liverpool.
J. B11a119, O.S. T., llluatrated with Oxy-Hydrogeu Lantern pictures of
ltOSCOE, ln1plr.tlonal Speaker.
Spiritual Phenomena.
• }'or datca and terms address, 68, Toxteth Street, Droyleden, Manoheeter.
Sunday, March l, at 2 30, Inaugural Meeting; at G.30, J. Bva~s, "The True
Bplrltaal Platform.''
R. B. PLANI', Trau<e, Clairvoyant and Hoallng Medium,'• Hewitt'• Bnlldloga,
Sunday, March 16, Mra. Groom, morning and e\'enlng. A Be"ke or BongG!!orge Leigh Street, Anooate, Manchester.
·
" Eva "'-in the af;ernoon.
March 22: Mr. Armitage, Batley Carr, afternoon and evenlnr.
l.f BS. CANNON, 3, Ruahton Street, New North Road, Boxton. Trance, Test,
March 29: Anniversary Address, by Mn. Butterfield, afternoon ancl eyenlnr.
lU and )lcdlcat Cldrvoyant.
Seance for Splrltuallslll only, on Monday,
April 6: Mlsl Musgrave aol Mra. Wade.
Tu,...iay, and Saturday evenloxs, at 8 o'clocl:. Thunday, developing. At Home
dally, from two till five, except ~alurday, and open to engagement<.
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MONTHLY LIST.

SAILORS' WEl.CO:llE, UNION STREET, STONEHOUSE.
Sanday EYenlnga at 7: Medium, Hr. W. Burt.
March 1, "Splrltual Girta : How I• Prophecy tho best I " - 8, " Tran1ltlon and
Evolutlun" - 16, "The Voice of tho Dead rloglnlf In lhe Esrs of the Llvlng"22, "The Man ·of Bin: the Mystery of Iniquity •· - 29, "Daybreak gllmp1e1 of
tho Future.''
MR. THOMPSO:!f'S REPLY To TBS SERMON BY THE REV. T. CJR088.
NGAGEMENTS as follow :-Sunday, Feb. 22, Oldham, at 2.30 & 6 p.m.
8ocletlea deslroua of having tb.11 Reply during March and April, will oblige by
appl7ln1 to Jb. I. TBOJIPSOIC, 83, Chapel Street, Balford.

E

MESMERIST ls open for engngemeorL Bees Patlenlll at lhelr
A CURATIVE
homea. Moderate Term1. Adureu, X. Y.Z., lUO, Redclilfe s .....el, Bristol.

11.4 ES.HER IC DISKS for tho uae of _.l11merlata; well made and ftnbhed, from Sa,
IJJ. pt'r dat.en; or to order In any pattern.-J. Baus, lfi, 8outhamp100 Row, W.C.

£1000 •

No Cure no l'ay. Lea 1u1n1 other noes. Addraa by letter,
P. Shaw, Magoetlo Healer, 16, Trough Gate, Holllnwood, Mancbee:er.

BOARD
P'ARTIAL
1'.t.111s1u Turoa.

for Bplrlluallsr; uae of Sitting-room; In the bouoe of a
French ln1lrnctlon lncl111lve. Torma moderate.-PElfll.&,
Cblnrlck Library, Chllwlot.

Digitized by

Google

FBBRUAllY

M1•. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers.

F. FUSEDALE,
'§ditor aitb ~Sit g4td!Wr,

HOKE Mollday, Tueeday, Tbanda)' and Frida)'. Fret Treatment on FriATday,
from 12 to ' o'olock. Patlenta Ylalled at their own hldenoe. - '3,

Fltaroy Stnet, Fltsroy Sqaare, W.
(Near Portlt.nd Road Rt.Uway Station.)
Healing S.noeeTel')' Sanday morntnr,from 11 to l; Yol11ntal')''conlrlb"Uon1.

JNVITES an fnapectioa or his NEW WINTER GOODS.
A Choice Selection of Beavers, Meltons, and
Diagonal ·Coatings to select from,- equal to any
West End House, at half the prices.

M

R. J. HAGON, MagneUo Bealer, Tranoe and MO<il.:al Clairvoyant. PatleotO
attended •t their own realdence, any hour: Addre-21, North Street,
PentoDYllle, Kini!'• Croos, .N.
0. lhua, 8, Charlea Street., Monkwearmonlh, eradlcatesdl:leaae by
HEALING.-R.
Human Magnet.tam, Galnnllm, Herbo" Water.-Eleotdc llolea "Belluoppllod.

OVERCOATS-ALL WOOL-TO MEASURE-from :£2 2s.

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Office.

P

ROF.BSSOJl ADOLPHE DIDIER aU.nda PaUenta and oan be ouuanlted dally
from 2 Ull 6, at 6, Rne dn Mont..Dore, Parla. Cl&ln'o1ant ConaultaU.>na by
I etter for D1-aea, their Canaea, and Remedlta. For any aerloua - . Prof.uor
Didier woold arrange to oome and attend penonally In l!:ngland

MANUAL OF PSYCHOMETRY.

URATIVE MBSMEKIBM, by Mr. J. Bun, Herbc>lllt, al.so Het.ler or -;;;;-~y
years' exporlenoe, l>ally l'rom 2 WI 10 p.m. Free on Saturday eYenlnp from
.30 WI 9.30.-12, Mootpelller Street, Walworth.

,C

pncw.

BUCHANAN, the Discoverer and 'l'eacher of
being desirous of securing an adequate
Subscription to meet the expense of publication, proposes to
publish in April, 188li, a work on Psychometry, of the
following title, at 1 dollar 50 cents per copy, w}iich 'will be
furnished to Subscribers at 1 dol. 25 c. per copy, who send
their name and addresa before publication, to "Dr. J. R
Bt:CilANAN, 29, Fort Avenue, n·oaton, l\1asa., U.S.A."
(Po1t Offiu Order for 51. 6d, will ucure a Cop9, po•l/rte.)
P.ivc110¥ETRY,

M

R. O.MERIK, known b)' hla wondertal CURES of Rheamat.lam, Oont, Nenral
gia, Lwnbaro, Epllepey, General DtbUlty, and teYeral all'aotlona or the Hoa.I,
£yea, Liver,"'°·• attenda PaUenta from EleTta to One and Two to Five, at S, Bui·
I ti'OdeScreet, Welbecli Sl.rett, Canndlah Sqnare, w.
'llAGON, Magnetlo Bealer.
attended
MRS.21, Nortb
Street, PentonvUle, near Caledoni..n Road.
Ladlea

C

M.l.osamo lls.u.sa,
MRS. KATE BERRY,
26, Ordnanoe Road, St. Jobn'a Wood Terrace, N.W.
' \ 198 GODFREY. )(lll)tC4J. Bvaau, and MllllKUJ8T, 31, Robert Street, Hamp
l1 atead Road, N. W.
B. J. J. v ANG''"'0,...,-22-.-Cord--O-Y_a_Road
_ _ _G_ro_Y_e_Road
_ _(_near--G. E-.-R-._C_o_bo;.,

M

A RF.VF.l•.\TION OP THI'!

DIVINE POSSIBILITIES

OJ"

THE

HUMAN SOUL,

Station), Trance, 'feat, and Busln- ClalnoyanL Seance (fur S1•lrltoallata
only) Sunday evenlnp, 7.30. A Beanoe'on Wednesday nenlnp, at 8.

ARD

SPECIAL NOTICE.

1:-;TELLECTUAL DAWN 01" A :Sl•:W CIVJUZATIO:S.

UESSKS. WlLLIAMS AND HUSK, will receive friends on Toeaday and Bator·
fil day e'l'enlnp, at 8 o'clock, and on Tbnnday aCternoons, ·~ 3 o'clock, at 61
Lambe Conduit Bveet, W .C.
'

A Nanual of tlie Plitloropl1y, &ienu and .Art, rritla
Jnatructions for Bt11dents.

PHENOMENA.-Splrlt..Llghta and o :her eYldenoea of 8plrtt..Powor
PHYSICAL
at
old eatabllahed prlnte Cin>le. Earne1t lnqnlren only admitted, on :!un1fay
&11

RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.,

at T.'JO, and Taeodal and Thlll'lday at 8p.m. Mn. Walker, Medlum.-.lln. Ayers
~· JnbUee Street, Commerolal
__R_uad_,_E_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pr>feasnr ot Ph71lology and lnatltutea of Medlcloe In fonr Medical Collegee
aucceaslvely, and Founder o( ilyatematlc Antbrorolory.

Embellished with a Portrait or Mrs. ·Buchanan.

J • BOPCROFT,
Cit.1"oyanoe.

.
.. .rJ

PnOllOlllTBY enlar~s the t.Dundarl• or all tclenCl!I. It lllumlnatea Geology
Pal•>ntololl')", A1tronomy, 7AOlogy, Ethnology. Hlstol')', Blo, raphy, PneamatoJogy, Rell/l»JI History and Philosophy, Poychology. t'hyalololfy, Palhology
l.llagnoal•, Therapeutics, Materla Medic>, Boebl and Cooj11r•l RolAthna, Education
and all tho l1nportant af\'Jln of lire both pabllo and prlT&te, anbltltutlng paychlo
apeed and cl-laro- fur the alow and awllwU\l methods of our predeoa.ora. ·

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY
OBANDO& LiuGu HUNT (Mas. W ALLAOB) & .Le3: et Lux
paYBIANTHROPY, oa Tn Hon Cal Alfi> EUDIOATI01' 01' DtlUH. 1~
aa
tute11&1ly boand In cloth, prloe 3:1. Id. Send for Synopela IO Mita 8lmpt0n

Miss

at their Realden!lel.-

AROLINE PAWLEY, Wrltlag, Speaking, Heallnr Medium. By the doalre or
btr Gnldea, no money acoeplied.-Letten - t lint, wit.!> atamptd enHlope for
ni;>ly. 33, Bayaton Road, Stoke .Newtnrton Road, N.
•

PSYCHOMETRY.

By JOSEPH

127

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

20, 1885.

3, BL Lnko'1 Terrace, Canterbnl')' Road, Kilburn. Trance and
At bome dally from one till five, and open to eogagementa.

U,.K. CECIL HU!!K, 60, Maaled Road, Peckham Rye, S.E. s.an-Wedncaday
.Ill and Sanday eTtnlop at T.30, for Splrllnt.lllta only •
UBANK HEKNE., 8, Al.Na1' ROAD,
FoasaT L.1o11a, STunoa11.
•

THO.MAB, 0 uu.u. Col&Ull'O!CDllllT.
.
Addreaa: KIDpleJ, b)' Frodaham, Cheablre.

TOWNS, Medloal Diagnoala, Teat and Bnaln• ClalrYoyant, la at bome
MR.dally,
and la open to enr•remonta. .Add..-9, Li.>n Gron, Mal')'lebone
Road.

.M

i!T::.'

ISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Tranc.i, Medical, and Boaln- Clairvoyant, 9,
Monnt Street, GroHenor Square, Lpodon, W. Houn : 2 till 7 dallJ'.

A

BTKOLOGY.-Yap of NaUvlty, •ltb remarb on Health, Mind, \\'eaU.n,
Marriage, .tc. Fee, 61. Short remarb alone, 21. ed. (Stampe.) Time and
Plaoe o! Birth, Su. Letten only.-Z.uu., care of R. Jonea, 21, Klngarth St...,et,
Eaa6 M .ora, Cardllf.

THIRD EDITION.-Quat Published.)
PRIVATE PRAUTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE

S<JlENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM
DY >1188 CHAND03 LEIGH BUNT.
Being her original Thr« rulne& priNIU llanlllGrlpt lnatrnctlons, prlnled, revbed
and rreatty enlarged, and contalnlnr ftlnaole and practical tranalt.Uona, and th e
unoentra1*1 -noe of all prevloaa praot.lcal worb. .Nameroaa Ulaatratlona o
e-. algna, .tc.
Price One Guinea, Paper. French Morocco, with donble lock and by, la. eictra
btn Moroooo, dleto, Ta. extra.
Send for Index, Pr• Notiota and PapU'a TtlUmonlala, to Mia 8lmp10n, 8-W)', Phllantbroolo Reform Pllblillhlnr Ollloe, 2, Oxfo1'1 Manalona, 01font Clrcna, W

'.

TO .AMERIO.ANS VJSITING EUROPE.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

WILBON may beConaalled on th• Patt, and Fotnre Eventa of Life, at 103,
DR.Caledonlan
Rosel, King's c..-. Time of Birth reqnlrtd. Pet 21. ed. At·

lendanoe Crom 2 WI 8 p.m. 1-aa rlvon.

Personal Consultations only.

P

HRENOLOGY A A:!TROLOGY.-l.lellneatlon of Character, Trade, Health, .to.
from phot·'t II. NaUYltlea cut. Que1U•>n1, t.nd all Important erenta O( II(~
ans•ered by letter.-" W .u.aa,•· 2, Ireton dtreet, Urad(onl, Yorb.

SEND FOR YOUR FAMILY'S BIRTHDAY MAPil, abewlog Planet'• plac<>s In

each, from which mu h may bu learol respeotlng the Futuro. State time and
am now huyiog direct from the Manufacturel'I!, and
can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other House In London , date or Blrtb. Ench>.. Id. for each.-NADta ZnlTll, 29, King Street, Speunymoor.
having C\'crything made at my O'l\'n Workshops.
B. DALE, U, Avondale 8qure1 O:d Kent Road, S.E., Prof....,rof Aatroloo
0ENTLEU£.'(,-I

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH.
Superfine Dress Suits, liDed Silk ... :£3 I8 o worth :£5 So
BeaYer Overcoats, lined Tweed . .. 2 IO o
,,
3 IO o
,,
I I o
All Wool Trousers ...
...
... o I6 6
Suit or best Angola
...
2 IO 0
"
3 IO 0
Black Twill Morning Coat}
2 IO 0
3 Io o
"
,,
,,
Vest
"
Soliciting the favour of a trial,-I remain, Gentl<!man, ~·our obedien t
IMll'Vant,

JAMES MALTBY,

.

8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W

N.B.-Palterna po1t frtt 011 applicatWtl. Cit11 Atlaa Bu• from tltd
Bank. and Atlm Biu from (,/iarin9 Cron po~a the door.

CALL .A.ND SU
Making one cqnal to two Shirt~. lasts clean double the tim~. a savin g
in washi!Jg. and a~ mme price as trJinary Shirts, 6 .6, 6;6, 7.'6 ,
I\ rcdud1011 on taking lulf-a-dozen.
PRICE O.VE SHILL/}1'0.

J!'Jl.0111 THB OB.ADLE TO THB OBA.VB.

PRE8E.ST AND FUTURE EYenta of Life proved by Altrono1111THEcal PAST,
Calculatlona. NATl\'ITlES Caat, Yearly Advloe Given and Queall•>ns
Anawered . Send Stamp !or terms to Nsnmca, 12, Grenville St., Drunawlck Sq., W .C
" l{ENTAL MAGIC," llluatrateJ.-Tbe A.B.C. of Elementary Oocaltbm,
ll
Experlmontal and CuraUve, alao Cla1"oyance, tho Marta .Mirror, an1l the
New Phase of SpMtnallltlc Meolumshlp, nearl)' 200 pages, qnarto, 6a., poot free.Ron. H. FaTAR, Bath.
•
' ' MIRaOttOLOGY."-o-rtptlve o( the Bit.el<, Concave, Ovoid, Maglo Mirror
ft>r developing " Spiritual lRl!ght," by the lnvent.>r of th\ " l'erf'ecl<>d
Aatomatlo lnaolat.>r" on Cry1tal 11&!11, the Plaochette of the futnre Cor Writing
111d Drawlnr Modlamatp. See Cin>lllan.-Kon. H. FsTA•, Bath.

A

N EDUCATED LADY reqnlrecl aa Uadul Companion to a Wl,loW', who can
ofl'dr a oomfortable home, and omall •lal')" alao, I( reo1ulred. The 11,dy must be
a dplrlt1&alllt, ~oo.l tempered, and otollglng. If she I• mnslcal It wilt be an +1v•ntage, althoug.1 n11t ablolntely neoesoary. 1' thll ahonld meet the eye or any lady
or gentleman who Ir.non of aueb a companion, the adnMlser •Ill
obllted by
tbto advertisement being brought IO the notice of aooh lady.-A111•ly "A.W.," care
or Mr. JAllCS Dt:•!<ll, I&, Southampton Row, High llolborn, Lond•JR.
SPIRITU.\Ll3'r:!.-A Fornbhed Room lo lot, at Mr. W•rreh's, 2U, Kentlah
TO Town
lt<>ad. Oomlbuaea and Tram Can contloually pauluir Uao door. s... uoe
on Wedneaday E\'tDln1r1. Crom 8 o'clock.

I

FAIRY CAVE.
BY GRANNY.

and Astronomy. CalculaUoru <lllll.Y, 2 to 7 p.m. .t'ee, 2•. Ckl.

,,..,1

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATIO:i CUFFS.

THE

T•

SLE OF WIGHT.-Annandale Villa, Sandown.-One or two luvalld Ladlea wUI
be lair.en great aare of b7 a Healing Medium, Including Bo&rJ and Lodglnr,
rorlOS. per •eek, (or tho alX winter mon1ha at thlllpretty -Ide town, which II known
10 be partloolarlr aalabrlooa.

,. VIS1TOR8
to London can be acoommodaied with
and Lodglog on reuonabl•
term.a, at 19, York Street, Portman Sqaare, London, W ., on!y f.wo mtnutea fro=
Board

.A YVJ" preUy atol')'. The Anlhor'aatyle remtndaoneor Dlckeu.-B,.,.,.,,,, CM'M.cl

B. W. ALLEN, 4r AVE MARIA LANE, E.C.

11Ue~ Strttt Station, W.

Vecetartan diet !freq~
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THE MEDIUM ANH· DA:YBRE:Alt

lt8
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FDAV..,•Y to, 1885.

LONDON: :rt. QUERN SQQARH,

BLOOM~~URY,

W.C.

SHIRLEY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE HOTEL
BEDS, 11. 6d.

4"

2..

BREiKF.A.ST .tJ.ND TE.A., 11. Sd.

.

House bu been eetablished SO years, i1
central, quiet and convenient for the W eet End or City ; about four plinutes Crom Holborn,
THISwhere
there is a continuous line of Omnibuses to all Parts. It is 'the moet central part of London tor all the Railway Terminl
.
'fety

The following Testimonials, taken from the Visitor's Book, in which there are many hundredl, will show the estimate in which the Hotel la held.

J

JihCJtD&1• RoasaTSO!f, Eaq., Edlnblll'gb. - " Have much pleaanre In ex-1 J. Ronan, EaQ., Bourne.-" We are more than atlded; we are tnal1 deltcbt.d
1,....;.lng my graWlcatlon at the comfort and colll'tel1 I have experienced at thll to llnd In London ID ,qolet and oomfo~e a domlotle. We aball oerta1nl1 hlchl1
h".el during a 1tay ot a week."
recommend Binaurr •to all 0111' friend~;
Rav. H. E. Howaa. Reading.-" Mach graWled with llndlog ID comfortable a
J. 1'1111Pnn, ~·· Blrm!nibam.- I abould like to llnd IUCh another boue Ill
•re Tperanoe Howl, and adn.niareooa11 lltllated."
enry town 1 Ylllt.
.

Referenua al10 kindly pnmitted to Mr. BURNS, Publuher of t"4 JIEDIUJI.

.

.

.

EGYPT : and the Wonders of the ·Land of the Pharaohs.
By WILLIAM

OX~EY.

CONTENTS.-Modern Egypt : the Inheritance o£ Great Britain.
Monumental Egypt. •The Pyramids, Necropolia, aucl
Sphimc of Jeezeh. The Great Pyramid. List of Eeptian Kings. Egyptian Astronomy and Chronolo17. EcJptian
Magic and Spiritism. Egyptian Spiritism. Egyptian King•Gods. Egyptian Sacerdot&lism. The Egyptian Relicfon,
AA Egyptian New Year's CaroL
The Egyptian Scriptures.
The Transition from Osirianity to Christianity.
ADDENDUM.-Egyptian Architecture. By JAMES MENZIES.
/l,LUS1'RA1'IONS.-Lilt of Egyptian King1.-1'he Egyptian Trinity.-'1'"4 Riling Sun.-Portrait of Set/ii I.-1'"4 Great Pyramid t111li
Spliinz.-S«tion of Great Pyramid.-Grand Gallery and King'1 Cliamber.-Egy}ltimt Aneuktl.-Birtli of Ramuu II., the So11
of God.-Deatli and Ruurrection of Olim.-Im pruenting the God-Son to the God-Father.-1'"4 Grtat Judgme11t &ma.-&ar
<Jlaart of tlie Aatro-1'/uologieal Planilpliere.-'l'lle Emtian and C!imtian Jladonna and Cliild.-Ptokmak Gateway to 1'e111pk
of Kamak.-Tnnple of Karnak: Ruim of Oldut Part.-Temple of Edfou: Plan; Capit4U of Pilw1.-1'e111pu of Edfov.-Jlap
of Emt.

Price 7s. 6d.

Sold by J. BURNS, t5, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
EXTRACTS FROM REVIEWS.
Kr, WDllam Oxley, ot llaacbeater baa Jan pabllalled through Trnbnet .. Co.
London, at tbe moderate price or 71. id., an eicoelleotly prlntfd work with numero..;
plelel, enUUed IJ'iwpl, 11"4 tM 'II'_,,, of Ute Lando/ Utt P"'1raolu. Ila peruaal 11&1
gl•en DI nnllmlled pleawre, and we feel grateful lo Mr. Oxley for gtrlng DI the ..,.
nit ot bll atadlel. From begtnalnc to end the work II a beauUtul and well·wrlltan
oommenlal'1 npon 0111' Rite, and none of onr memben (A. and P. Rite of Muonry)
oagllt to be wllboat It.-~ (a Muonlo Qurterl1.)
The whole point ot Kr. Ox1.,.•1 work II the atatemeat that "The parentap of
Cbrlltlanlllln II In EUPUan Oalrlaalllln; whUe that of what we andentand u Jodalam
b alb'lbatabl• to Chaldeaa 1Darces, both convergtnc to a common oenw. and llndlag
a new expremon tbroqb two d!Yera ordent yet both equall1 vened In CaballaUc
1elenoe, modllled by the eolecUo ln8uenoes wolch were MdYe at the period ot their
prodllCtloo. ~ptlng the perfect 6oooa µ. with which th-. extnordlnal'1 propoalUona are Mt oat, the worll 11 not nnworthy ot • pt.. unoq other Cllrioeltlel on tbe
library lhelf.-f'lw 11--, POii. (London.)
Kr. Oltley'a book moat be regarded Ill two wboll1 dlltlnct aapeatl. Al a delCrlptlon
ot the NUe Valle1, and more eap!l!llally ot Ila tombl, templea, and other antlqultlel,
It S-OS Yel'1 considerable n.IGe. It doee not, lllUed, embody •DJ new fM:ll, bill
It ~ta detalla ta1111llar to ECJptologlsta Ill a clear and popular '/fay, and wut
enable the general reader to gather• tolerably correct lm~n ot the hlalor)' Mid
condlllona of the COQOtr)' la the remote put.~ (Bdlnbllrgb.)
"ESJPt. the lend or wonders" II, u Mr. Oxley oon'-'11, • lend on which baa
alrealfi -b8en written, more, llldeed, than on ao1 othe~ coon 1rJ, ancient or
modern 1 but the author of this votame thlnb be bas aome1hlllg to aa1 oonoeru1n1 It
which baa never been •Id before. This may be falrlJ conoeded blm. Mr. Oltley'a
war or reprdlnc ECJpt Is orlglllal, and hll atandpolat onlqae. He loob at It from
•purely and •lmoet uoloalvely P11cboloeloal point ot •law. The object be alma at
Ill hla 111141 ot Ila -"'!t pollUaal, and Mpeclall1 rellgtoua eoonomy..t II to •tablbh the
ldenUty ot the Brltilh .l'lallon with the ancient BUPUan people._,..,_ HllNl/4.
A cnrlooa book, entltled.lrwJll,11"41M '11'...,..,cflM 1-40/IM PA.roMl,baaJaat
been pabllabed by MtMl'I. 'tsiibller 4' Co. The author II Kr. Wllllalll Oltley, wbo II
! " - ' with tbe notion that Olli' cnatoma-tbat II, folk-lore and ....,.. connected
therewith, and tut ot •II Ollf rellglon-wera broupt bJ w~ from the banb ot
the NUe, who eventna1t1 Mttled In tbe Brlt.llb lllea. It 11 crammed with racta, Mt
forth In Sood order, and gtvea evidence of mllCh lnt.ellectaal .-rob. There are
many who Wiil l!OOJOlle the hlltorlo valae otthe booku • -lrlbotlon to ECJptolo11.
-JliinAJJrll4t11Dt1Ur111111. (OtMcow.)
Kr. WUUam Oxley baa written an extnorclJaarJ' book on the aaotent monamenta
of Er1Pt and their mean1D1. Be baa 9Yldent11 atadled tbe nalna of Ancient Ecypt
with peat care, and hla 4-lpllon ot the o - t P1ramld II -1alnlJ the beH ••
ban - n within ao uaaU a -pua. The Book II UOMCUnst1 well Sot ap.-ftt
N~Ez.......

The author of EwPt, ...i tM IV....., o/ tM 1-4 tiff a. P,,..,,,,,.,, baa broqht
together a large amoDOt of lufonnatloa rerardllll that 111111& lllleN1Ung -nlrJ.
lie baa YerUled what othen have written, b1 pel'IOll&l lnapeotlon ot the prtaclplll
arcblleotural remalna, and baa added not a little to prevlooa dllooYerlel. Thoa a.r,
hll work 11 both attractlYe and Y&haable; bat the npenti-aotcarel of theory whloh he
crecta apon tbe IDlld bull or racta that be detalll, wUI not atwa11 bear ct... u:amlnatlon. There are many 1tartllo1 colllclden- brought to llsht by him; and the
lolUated will read with utonbhment his loqulr1 Into th• hlltor1 and origin of
the New Teatament, aod hb explanation ot the relllloaa aymbolllm of the Eayptlaa
aculpturea. Tbe book 11>•1 well act u a 1Umllloa to hadependeot tboqh$, even
though the deduotlona of the author are rejeoted ; and la thll llrht we aau recommend
the work u worth1 of peruaal. Aa • rule. bis taosup II temperate, hla dJat.loa
elepnt, and his Id- oobereot.-Do.det MM'liur,
Mr. Oxte1'1 chief ollJect II to aUnot attention to the -iat, polltlcat1 and •peofall1'
rellglooa economy of the ooantry on whlah he wrlt.ee, the elemenll or wblob lo put
oentw1ea haYe been ID deeply eatwllled Ill ov own hlatorr. Thll wUI be_. to raa
•• a lll•er thrMd thronsboat the boc*, wblch II well and ornamentally eot ap, 11114
creditable u well to the pabllahen u co tbe author,-~ '1IA#ll&.
A mol& llltenlUDI YOlmoe by William O&leJ', ot llancheater. lt aaa be -4 wttla
ai an1 U.-. bll\ a& Jl"llD\ 1' i i - parUoQllr nlne.-&11/MI lt"..tfw

=-"'

.EXTltAC rs 1''.KOJl RE\"IEW:l-Co":iau6/,
J!npl, •d U.. WOllW1 o/ IM Lll>td o/ Utt Pliaroolu. B1 Wlllhm 0 . I<>
l..ondon: Trubcor .. Co. This ls ano:her clever and h .ncboune bnnlr. What I• mm'I!,
lbe aalhor baa a atroag local aaooclatl<ln wl•h n.,nouter, ltl lndff<I, heh nnt a na·1 ..
or the good old town : bla father, the lale Mr. Oxl•:r. h ..el remembered by man)' of
u1 u one "f the gentl•t aod moot cou•1ena.t and •lllolent ot all our publla serY•nl ..
and u auah for a peat namher of ,yMn and to a tlpe 11lJ a~l.-1 In hono•r an·l
reapect, and with none but rro11rant memortea. The book ltoelf I• a ttmaruble on"
and we are notauritrlled to l•arn that It has already obtained ror Ill able atld tn~u1h lou1 aalhor the arootaneooa bonoar hf a Fellowship In Ibo 8ocle1y of Let•era a1>d Arts
of J..ondon. It -ntlat11 demand1 a treatment at the handaot the re•lewer which Wd
moat canclldl1 coof- we are Incapable of r,iYlnc It; there I• manlf<1tly a min• •·f
wealth which only the trained and prDCtloal explorer can ad<'Cjnatel1 rouge anti nlu•,
and which con ta Ina gem1 lnnam•rable, •blob to the uneducated mind and lot..X1•·rlenoed eye moat appear lllUe better than d.-, like the diamond Ill Ila out ,.f
odamant or the nunet Ill lta corertng of quanL But there ls• lao a great deal which
will deeply lntereat the general reader, Ir he b a fairly thooghtlltl and ln..,lllirent
lndlTldaal. Egy11tolo1y baa lltrnlahed the aubj.ot of many a •ulome In rtoent , ..,..,,
bat probably not a Ulhe bu yet been written or what mDlt oome, In ttla11<1n tn •h>t
cl111lo land whlob t<><lay 11 ao pre-emlnenUy In all oar thoqhta, and which !"*'ll>ly
contalna 11111 locked up within It.elf them• •t mommtoas l.aaea In rela•lo11 to the
futare hlatory of this e>•untry, oatlonally and politically. to •1 llOlblo1 nf andttamtot stores of knowledge for the aoct.I, tellglooa, and aclent18o lnatn101loa orcMllM<I
manlrlnd Ill erery quarter of the &lobe. We mar allD atate tlut th .... II an
A<ldendam, by Mr. Jamet Menatea. on En'ptlan archlleetllre, wblah lo fllll ot merit.
The volame 11&1 a good Index ond Is bca111111tlly llOt up: I: II, In allot$, one ot U.•
bo.1ka ot the ....,n.-.00....0lltr CM-onltlt.
A curtuoa boolr, entl:led lf9rr>I, oll4 tlw IYOAdw1 of lh1 Land of tilt PlruooAI,
hujaat been published by Mr. Wllll.. 111 Oxley, .. ho II j - . c l with the no1lun ti.at
011r coato1111-that Is, folk-lore aud uugea connected therewith, and laat ot all oar
religion-were broaght by wanderers from the banb ot the N 1le, who enntaall1
oettled lo th• Brl1bb lalet. It II crammed with f•Cll, Mt forth In good nrdor, and
irl•ea nldenoe of maeb lokllectaal rueareh. There or• many wb<> will l'fOl>lnllle
tbe bla1urlo ••lne or th• Bo6k •• a conb'lbQtlon to ECJptolocy •.:..Jowwol o/ Sod«r ~
~. Ltlkn, _,, .Art, 'If LondOA.
It (the Work) la a11 a:tempt 10 popalar'&e a rather abotruae nbJect, and lo thll llae
Autbor hu been partlanlarly aaoctaful. There are two lengthy chaplen on
"Egyptian Ilario aod Svlrlltlm," which are partloalarly lntareatlng, gtYlor
aooounta of aplrltnal a1'1*1"11nee1 aa ftCOrdtil In ancient pap1ru. Be •l>o ch'•
evldeaoe of their knowledge of Animal Magoetllllo and P11a1totog1, wblcb btnaabt
the ancient EcypUanl lat<> cloee ropporl • l•h the aplrltaal aide of thlnp. Ma111
remarkable 110lall ot Identity between the rellrloa ot Enpt and Chrlatlan1t1 are
g!Hn, wblob tend to caat very sra•e doabta upon the authenticity of th• letw u
ao orlclnal ayatem.-27tt Hori>lllgw of Uglrt. (Melboume, ADltralla.)
From aertooa orltlclatn of Mr. William Oxley we b<>ld olll'lel..., u we need bardl1
remark, dllpenaed; and If we nollcot hi• Boolr at all, I< II only to point Ollt what aort
of teachers the multltade of Scbool Board children att llkely to tall ander, wta. U..y
bt.•e l.arat to read 8ueoU1.-1'/lt f'Gbld (Roman Catholic Organ).
Over 320 page1 or acrap1 ot the hlst<>ry and rellglon ntancleot Enpt, are Mrved to
na In nob a maaterly dlah that, If not ror anything elM, for the aalre ot lta 1t7le, we
moat l'\'8d the Book. lo his loveat1ptloa tor lrnth, the Aa1bor meell the tmporlaDt
qaea1lon : "Did the EgypU.oa borrow from the Chr!ltlana, or did the lotter talte from
1he former f " We welcowe 1hll ftl')' lntereaUng work on a land a boat which lltUe
baa yet been ltnown, In proportion to what ha• beed aeen and wrlcten. ThlD.opnlata
are expecteot to pay atten:loo to thla Work, u II will help them In oomparlng various
religlona. Hlndoa wUl aee, Ill 1$, a branch ot their own Vedia tree In Esypt.-ftt
Pldloloplrk lnftlirfr. (India.)
Mr. Oxley'• readers wl1l oertalnl1 not refUle to oredlt him with extraorcllnUT
courage. At a time when the name of Egypt luirJllSla pollrk:al, llnanalat, 11114
a.Ill ary qu•t10n1 of Immediate and p,_lnl lmponanoe, be •••area to 1111,..i a
aolatlon of lta anolent n•J•tertea, and 10 1..ow tbelt application to the relllloU
problem• otoar tlme.-11......,,,. Ezo,,,.,.,,..
'
K•. Oxley maltee a nnmbtr ot atatementa, with nsard to anolent bhhrJ Mid other
matters, whloh wUl atartle the more thoqbtl\al or bla readera, based, •• Wat. oa
error.- 'T1w

.n---.
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